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'ORONTO, Noon.—Strong wind* or 
es from N. W., fair and very cold 
sight and on Sunday. .
10 PER & THOMPSON'S, To-Day.— 
-, 29.76, Jther. 9.

VOLUME XLH. $3.00 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, JANUARY 31, 1920. PRICE ONE CENT. NUMBER 25,

GALVANIZED
uction Sales ! Auction Sales ! NOTICE. LOST—A Key Ring contain

ing two Key», by way of Water Street 
Pleder will be rewarded on returning 

to tbia offlce.______Jan31,lt

LOST—Last night, a Bunch
•f Keys, between Water Street and 
Carter's Hill, by way of Long’s Hill. 
Finder please leave same at this of- 
*6"

REAL ESTATE.The Annual Meeting of the 
Society for the Protection of 
Animals will be held in the King 
George V. Institute on Thurs
day, February 5th, at 3 p.m. His 
Excellency the Governor will 
preside. By order,

JOHN A. BARRON, 
Jan3l.3ta,tn,w Hon. Secretary.

kel

Houses for Sale Mortgage Investment»
Farms for Sale Loans Negotiated * v ;
Suburban Property Interest Collected 
Building Lots Rents Collected

Have you Property for sale ? List it with us. 
No sale no charge.

Jan30,21

LOST — Wednesday night,
on Military Road, near Barnes’ Road, 
* lady*» Silver Wrist Watch. Finder 

$42.000.000 be "•tably rewarded on return-’ ’ lnsr same to thl« nffln. o«

AUCTION.
SecurityAUCTIONinexpired Lease and High 

Class Office Furniture.
for Sale on Thursday,

the 5th day #f February,
} at 11 o’clock, on the premises,

jUnexpired Portion of

WANTED.

Bright, Active Manager 
for Insimuice Depart

ment.

Grove Hill BuHetin

POT FLOWERS
FRED J. ROIL & Co, Jan29Al

LOST — This morning, be
tween King's Road and R. R Station, 
via Duckworth St., Middle St. and 
Patridt St., a Lady’s Gold Extension 
Bracelet» Finder will be rewarded 
by returning same to this office.

Jan29,31 \

Narcissus from .. $1.20
Primulas...............$1,00
Cinerarias.............$1.50
Xmas Cherries from 

$1.30.

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Fualbvood Building, Duckworth Street. Must have some years Fire In-

(6) Tears from the 1st November, suranee experience. Good oppor-re (6) rears rrom tnc ist novemoer, at tne residence or
18 of Ground Floor and Cellar ef 1 me ■
nding. No. 168-170 Water Street, at Late PafrlCK Murphy,
isent in the occupation of J. O. Wil- wT J 7
ms & Company (subject to right of Ex-lUyul Inspector, Topsail Road \ 
idlerd to store goods in cellar), at (near Cross Roads, 2 minutes* walk 
rental of $1,000.00 per annum and from Street Car Terminus),
Î.00 taxes. Possession can be given
completion of purchase. „ .. *“rp’ ,

., .. . „ all the Household Furniture and Ef-
Uso the following valuable Office (ect8 particulars In Thursday's pa- 
imiture In new condition: perg
Dak Double Flat Top Desk. __ , . -, _
Dak Clemeo Typewriting Combina- WaltCF A. U D. lV6liV,
Jon Desk. J 7
Dak Rotarv Chairs, leather covered. JanSl,41_________________ Auctioneer.

tunity.
AYRE & SONS, LTD.,

janîMl,eo<Vp Agents.

Hides & Fun Wanted.

PICKED UP — Wednesday,
n Small Sum of Money. Owner can 
hare same by proving property and 
paying expenses to AULAY K. HAT
TON, 170 Duckworth Street, or at Ma
jestic Theatre. * -----

J. McNeil FOR SALE!Waterford Bridge Bead. Jan30,2t
50,060 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.
North American Scrap 

and Mefjfd Co.
Phone 367. Officer Clift’s Cove 

(Late G. C. F earn t Son’s 
Premises.)
ST. JOH1PS. . eod

The following
Fishing Premises and Fishing Gear,

situated at Cutthroat, Labrador.
Fishing Room, comprising one Stage, one Dwelling 

House, one Bunk House and Store combined, all in 
good repair; one Motor Boat and Engine, one Cod 
Trap, one Trap Boat, one Punt, Beam and Weights, 
Stoves and Cooking Gear, Crockeryware, Puncheons, 
Dip-neta, Prongs, Cod-bags and sundry other fishing 
gear.

And at Brigua CJL—Two Cod Traps in good re
pair, an d one

To My Friends and the Pub
lie Generally—I am prepared to do 
Private Cooking and Waiting. All or
ders and engagements promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
JOSEPH P. MOORE, 176 Hamilton St 

Jan31,12i,

Anthracite 
Coal.

N&w Landing,
1000 Tons

Furnace Size.
H. J. STABB & CO.

AUCTION.
Oak Piling Cabinet 
Underwood* Typewriter (16*).
Dak Double Desk Tray.
Electric Heaters with Butts.
Large Steve aad Pipe, practically
Bew- ' ;=*:
Single Rotary Chair.
Electric Shade lamp.
Electric Lamps.
Let of Cork Linoleum; also

* J. Taylor” Sate, x BT 
i 28%’’ (outside measurement). 
•Tale” Sale, 38" x 26%” x 21".
For particulars apply to G. N. 
SAD, SON & WATSON, Bank of Mon
ial Building, or

P. C. 0’Driscoll, Lid.,
i29,6i Auctioneers.

Quantity of Household Fur
niture and Effects, Stop 
Goods, Counters, Etc.
On TUESDAY NECT,

Feb. Erd, at the residence of

A. A. DELGADO, ESQ.,
’ Water Street at 10.50 a-nu sharp,
a quantity of Household Furniture and 
Effects, Shop Goods, etc. Particulars 
In Monday’s papers.

| Walter A. 0*D. Kelly,
Jan29,31_________________ Auctioneer.

Help Wauled.
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl to go to New York by next 
Rosalind; passage paid and good 
wages guaranteed; apply No. 108 Gow
er Street, City. Jan31,31

WANTED'— Immediately,
by Young Married-Couple, Board and 
Lodging In private family; -apply “J. 
F. M.”, care this office. Jan31,31

MR m L8SH. nJJJJiy LU"
NICHOLAS SMITH, Brigos,

JOB BROS. & CO., LIMITED.jan29,41,th,s
WANTED—A Junior Office
Clerk; must be a Stenographer and 
Typist; apply In own handwriting to 
“COMMERCE”, Telegram Office.Black, White and Mixed,

Wholesale and Retail.
(For the benefit of whom it may 

concern.) decl0,eod,tf
WANTED—A Good, Smart,
RelirVe Girl; good wages paid to the 
right party; apply to MRS. WHITTEN, 
Kitchener HoteL Jan3R3i

TENDERS.

Inngalow and Grounds,
J. J. RYANCHILDREN’S CARNIVAL, Holdsworth Street
)anl6,12i,eod WANTED — A Thoroughly

Competent and Experienced Saleslady 
to take charge of Ladles' Shoe Par
lour. Good salary to the right person. 
Apply by letter, stating age, experi
ence and salary expected, to F. 
SMALLWOOD, Box 431, St.. John's, 
NJ\Jan30,tf

Knights of Columbus
GRAND DANCE,

Members and their lady friends,
Monday Night, Feb. 2nd.

Dancing at 8.30 p.m.
C. C. C. BAND.

an31.ll

Tenders will be received at the of- 
ce of the undersigned up to Thun- 
»y, 18th day of February, at 18 noon, 
Ir the purchase of that first-class 
reehold Property, situate on the 
raterford Vridge Road, and belonging 
) MR. F. KIOUX. It has a frontage 
n the said road of 100' 6’’, with rear- 
ge of from 72 to 120 ft, together with 
lat first-class Bungalow situate 
lereon and containing Entrance, Liv- 
Ig and Dining Rooms, Kitchen, 2 Bed- 
ooms and Bathroom on ground floor;
Bedrooms, large Clothes Closet and 

torage Room on the second flat; also • 
oncrete Basement (full size of Bung- 
low), having coal, wood and vege- ; 
tble cellars; and Is fitted with all 
lodero Improvements, Including hot 
rater heating and electric light j
Above Is a very desirable property, - 

eing practically on the street car 
ne and still having all the advantages j 
t a country residence.
The purchaser will also, have the 

ptlon of buying the furniture con- 
tined therein.

Prince ol Wales RinkAn exquisite Toilet Article— 
a Skin Beautifler—is unsurpass
ed for softening the skin and 
protecting the complexion from 
the effects of cold raw winds. 
Perfumed with the sweet frag
rance of fresh roses.

Handsome white stone jar, 
60c.

WANTED — A Washerwo
man; also a Woman to do plain sew
ing; apply to MRS. GOSLING, 77 Lo- 
Marchant Road.

Saturday, Feb. 7th
Jan30,tf

R. K. Holden & Son, Admission 10c.; Adults 25c. Season Tickets will 
not admit Jan28,tt

WANTED — Immediately,
Good General Servant; washing out; 
good wages; apply MRS. F. F. HAR- 
RIB, 87 Quid! QVidl Road. Jan30,tf

WANTED — Two Strong
Boys to learn Pressing; apply at once 
to THE WHITE CLOTHING • MFG. 
CO., LTD., Duckworth SL JanSO^f

PETER CMARA
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

Auctioneers. FOR SALE-Two Schooners
now building, 188 tons net; complete 
and ready for sea next June. For 
further prticulars apply by letter to 
R. H. L., care this office. Jan27,61

Jan31,3i

FOR SALE.

10 Cod Traps, Walter A. 0’D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent

Auction & Private Sales
Of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL ; 
ESTATE and aft Claeses of goods un- : 
dertaken. Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If you want to sell your HOUSE or 
LAND, list It with me. Every day

FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Car, in perfect condition; no reason
able offer refused. This car will be 
stored till May 1st, 1920. Apply at 
this office. Jan3,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 157 Casey Street 

Jan29.31
Repaired and Barked.

Apply
C.A. JERRETT,

m28,tf Brigus.

For Sale at a Bargain.

Adults’ Carnival
BOY WANTED as Junior
Clerk; must be well educated; good 
prospects for suitable applicant; ap
ply by letter to “O”, care this office. 

Jan29,3i

P. C. O’DmcoB, Ltd, FOR SALE —One Herring
Seine, 110 fathoms long, 10 fathoms 
deep; one French Caplin Seine, two 
years old. For further particulars ap
ply to JAS. J. DAVIS, Argentia. 

JanS.tf
Prince of Wales Rink,

ON

Thursday, Feb. 5th,

Ln31,feb3,5,7,10,ll
(For the benefit of whom tt may 

concern.)
WANTED—A Cook; apply
between 7.30 and 9.30 p.m. to MRS. R. 
H. O’DWYER, 33 Military Road. 

Jan29,tf

FOR SALE—A Well-finish
ed Dwelling. House, plastered through
out, with large‘stable In rear; central 
position. - Lease 999 years. Ground 
rent $12.00 a year. Write to P. O. 
BOX 1260. Jan29,61

I «-H P- PALMER MARINE ENGINE, 
complete and In good shape.

1 16-HJP. MARINE ENGINE, complete
and in good shape. ___

1 760 WATT DYNAMO and ENGINE, 
complete with all fittings.

L1660 WATT DYNAMO and ENGINE. 
This Is a direct connected set and 
is complete and in perfect shape. 
Can be used for direct lighting, 
charging storage batteries, running 
a wireless outfit or marine lighting 
plant.

AUCTION

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages; references re
quired; apply 4 Maxse Street.

Jan29,tf

. General Admission, 25c.; Reserved Seats, 50c. On 
sale at Gray & Goodland’s. Season tickets will not ad
mit Jan28,tf

at noon.
at the premises of

Messrs. Shea & Co’y. 

150 Sacks Gluten Meal
(100 lbs. each),

Landed in a dam 
iion from on board

! NURSING—Private Nurses
earn $16 to $30 a week. Learn with
out leaving home. Descriptive book
let sent free. ROYAL COLLEGE OF 
SCIENCE, Dept. 42, Toronto, Canada. 

sep20,26lA

WANTED-A General Maid.
Apply to MRS. R. MORRIS, 53 Mill- 
tary Road._______________ Jan28,tf

WANTED — Three Expert-
enced Stitchers; also three Girls tor 
general work; apply at Factory, Alex
ander Street PARKER * MONROE, 
LTD._____________________Jan28,4i

Young Lady, 21, worth $60,-
000 cash, city property also, would 
marry honorable gentleman. MRS. 
WARN, 2216)4 Temple, Los Angeles, 
Cat jaul7,31,s

To Tobacco Buyers ! WORK!_____ _________ 8.
una, Gunderson, Master, from 
ew York, and ordered to be 
•Id by Public Auction for the 
mefit of whom it may concern.
Dowden & Edwards,

wSSSSme'

PARSONS
The AutomebOe Man, WANTED — At Once, Ex

perienced Machinists and Needle 
Hands; apply NFLD. CLOTHING CO, 
LTD._____________________Jan20,tt
WANTED—For Mrs. Mont
gomerie, at Halifax, a General Maid; 
apply at FURNESS, WITHY & CO.’S 
OFFICE._________________ Jan27,tf
WANTED — 6 First-Class
Stoveplate Moulders; also 8 Stove- 
«tiers; apply THE CONSOLIDATED 
FOUNDRY CO., Hamilton Street

teL 10». Bing's Bead.
McDonald’s

HEART—
Smoking and Chewing. 

Has no equal Canada's 
standards since 1858.

Your Future Foretold. —
Send dime, age, birth date for truth
ful; reliable, convincing trial reading. 
HAZEL HAUSE, Box 216, Los Angeles, 
Cal. Janl7,3iA

Select shipment comprising 
LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES, CAMISOLES,

TEA APRONS, CARRIAGE RUGS,
PILLOWS, CHILDREN’S DRESSES, ETC.

ALL WOOL CASHMERE HOSE...............$1.50 pair
HEAVY WEIGHT FLEECE LINED HOSE, 40c. pair 
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE BLOUSES ............... $1.49

Janl0,eod,tf

FORSALL

Schooner
“ELLA M. RUDOLPH”.

Built at Allendale, N.S., of 
oak, in 1912; 54 tons. She is a

Ian30,21

WANTED — Someone to
adopt or Board a Baby Boy; apply to 
28 Cook Street.

BLUE PUTTEE HALL —
[Cor. Gower Street and King's Road.) 
nay be hired tor small dances or 
Meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.50 up. 
jAernoone $7.60. Apply NFLD. SN-

Jan31,li

WANTED—As soon as pos-BAIRD & COT, stole, a House or S or 4J8ooms;'BRTALNMKHT vessel
Agents, WANTED—A General Ser-Water St

WARD'S rant; good washing out; ap
ply at 109

- % m
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He laughs softly. He knew tint she 
wac taltinc against time; that the 
gentle, loring, maiden heart waa 
■hrtnMng from the moment of parting.

CHAPTER XXm.
One et those disagreeable persons 

who spend their time In Inventing pro
verbs and wise laws which tend to 
demonstrate the weakness and folly 
of mankind once hit upon this one;

Fashion60 Years SPEAKING FROM
EXPERIENCE

Plates
Feels as young P* fé/M 

as ever

PE ° p L B WWVrà'i
who are U vJr II

8 able to talk f U
$ like this can- " .. 1
C not possibly have Impure blood 
I —they just feel fit—no head- 
* dyspepsia or bilione

says, ‘Dont cry until yeti are mar
ried,' - says Paula, laughing, but with 
a strange liquid look In her'dark eyes.

“Ton shall net cry then, I swear!" 
he says, with all a man's overween
ing confidence. “No, my darling, life 
shall be all sunshine tor you—all 
sunshine and no shade. Why. see how 
brightly It promises. Even mine un
cle, the dreadeed major, goes down 
before you vanquished! Even the 
major!"

Paula looks from the stream to the 
handsome, exultant face with aa ex
pression of thoughtful amusement

•Tes," she says, “and yet—1*

"WeUr he says.
“And yet there were moments when 

I thought that the major *w«nt down,' 
as you call It, rather too suddenly."

“Oh, that’s Ms way," responds Sir 
Herrick, carelessly. ‘Ton mean that 
he was a little toe demonstrative, 
rather too ready with hie pleasing. 
That’s all right. He likes to do tMngs 
In a theatrleal'way, with a little flour
ish, you know. My darling, you have 
quite conquered Mml"

“Have IP' says Ptnla. "I am very 
glad. “I should not like him to be 
against me," and a taint Shudder runs 
through her.

Sir Herrick laughs. Then suddenly, 
as the sound of the stable clock 
comes on the evening breeze chiming 
the hour, the laugh dlee away. The 
time tor parting has come, and al
though the parting Is brief—only 
three days—he shrinks from It

“That is the hour,' he says, gent
ly.

"And here la the man," says Paula, 
dropping her hand on Ms arm. “Must
you go now?"

“I must, darling,” he says, and ho 
puts Ms arm round her. “Let us go 

! back to the cottage."
| “No," she says, "let us say good-
| bye here. It will he better—for me. I 

shall sit here until the sun has quite 
sunk, and thee I shall go home; and 
Alice will talk and Bob Will yawn, and 
I shall hear neither of them. Oh, If 
I could but sleep away the next thrse 
days!”

What can he dot A love whoiÿ pas
sionate Intensity Alls his whole being 
holds him In thrall; a remorse and re
gret Intersecting It He could but 
take her In Me arms and kiss her. Kiss 
her with a prayer In every Mss; a vow 
of penitence In every murmured 
word; and then he tears himself away, 
and leaves hef sitting staring, not 
after him, but at the Stream beside 
which she learnt to love him.

She sits there until the sun, the 
earth’s sun, hss disappeared as her 
sun has done, and then she picks up 
the rod and goes home.

She is Very pale, pâle even to the 
lips, as she stands upon the verandah 
and looks to the east where Sir Her
rick has gone. It la loVe’S first parting, 
and It has strained her young heart's 
Chords to their extreme tension.

“Good-bye, sweetheart, good-bye,’ 
she murmure, holding out her hande, 
and with a smile more pitiful than 
tears; "good-byeI“

Then she turns and enters the 
house, and goes towards her room 
with a suppressed sigh, hut the door 
of the deu is open, and Bob hears her.

A POPULAR STYLE Of PCHOOL

Hardware Headquarters,OB PLAT PRESS."The road to hell is pared will* good 
resolutions."

It Is one of the most hateful and 
odious of proverbs that ever saw the 
light, and It does mors harm in the 
way of making taint hearts grow- 
fainter than any known.

But til! ye gods and little fishes! 
how perfectly true It Is. Dent we sll 
of us remember the good resolutions 
we have made by thq thousand and 
broken; and how, after breaking the

LANTERNSaches, _ 
disorders.
These diseases can be'cured by /

Dr. Wilson’s Z
Herbine Bitters //

A true blood purifyer* 
containing the active VII. V 
principles of Dandelion, tqguf Jf'Aa 
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal herbs.

Sold at your store 25c. a 
bottle. Family else, five 
time* as large ft. 00. 7 ^
the miuarewe a

VVMOl r>««M>ot Won*ert. I» oe*r ■■r..., m,mn. B.1UU-. Hunl»

Like < 
notor, *
-yd the
,owels, 
iche, Ed 
iallow j 
jad coll 

Let a

dtr and htwifl soo\ be ■* r

STEEDMANS
SQCmiNO POWDERS
Contain no Poison COLD BLAST,

(Long and Short Globes.)

DIETZ JUNIOR, 
COMET TUBULAR.

“Is that you, Paula r he says from 
within, and she pauses and looks In 
at the open door.

Bob Is hard at Work at Ms accounts; 
Ms table Is littered with books, his 
hair is all over Ms head, and the ink 
is all over his fingers as usual.

“Yes,

"I never resolve," esid Stonewall 
Jackson; “I do.* But unfortunately 
we are not all Stonewall Jackson; 
and we have to be content with re
solving first at any rate, apd doing 
afterwards. y

All the way up In the train that 
bore Mm swiftly to town, Sir Her-/ 
rick resolved. There was something 
to be accomplished at the end of the 
Journey, and before be could return, 
that he Was determined to accomplisi. 
There were certain chains that held 
Mm fast bound and fettered; he was 
firmly resolved to knock those chain 
off, and come back to kneel at the 
feet of hie divinity, a free man. Now, 
no man can knock off chains, real or 

seme trouble

n,r sale by all Druggists and first- 
class Grocars.

says Paula, ’Tve Just come The Direct Agencies, LtdThe Romance *‘Oh," says Bob, absently, “where Is 
Fir Herrick?”

“He has gone to town," says Paula.

Pattern *131 is here portrayed. It 
is cut in 4 Sizes; 4, 6, 8, and 10 
years. Size 8 will require 314 yards 
of 3* inch material for the dress, and 
114 yard for the bloomers. This 
style Includes the bloomers illustrated. 
It Is a practical, serviceable model, 
suitable for all wash fabrics, and also 
for serge, gabardine, plaid or checked 
suiting, velvet and taffeta.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. In 
silver or stamps.

Wholesale OnlyOP A
ssavlT,Marriage

of his sister’s betrothed. "What’s he 
gone to town tor? The fish are well 
os. and London Is full of dust”

“I don’t know: business,” says 
Paula.

“Business? Nonsense!” retorts Bob, 
emphatically. "He never had any 
business. He Is a swell, and swells 
never have any business of any kind; 
they've no business to,” with a grin 
at the epigram.

'Well, he’s gone,” says Paula, smil
ing ruefully.

"He’s an Idiot,” says Bob, decisive
ly, “to leave the country on such a 
day for smoky London. But as to busi
ness, that’s all nonsense, Isn’t it, 
Alice?" For Alice has come to the 
door and stands looking at the pair 
with her cold contemplative smile. 

‘What IS Itr’ she asks.

Bob wipes his pen on his coat-sleev, 
and nods at Paula.

"Sir Herrick’s gone to town on 
business," he says, “at least, so she 
says; and I tell her that swells like 
Sir Rick never have any business."

“Has Sir Herrick gone?" says Alice, 
with well-feigned surprise. "Really?’’

“Really,’’^replies Paula, with a faint 
smile, and half-inclined to he Impati
ent

"Dear me," says Alice, staring at 
the flushed face'with that cold, ifc- 
slnuatlng Stare which Is so trying to 
bear, “what on earth has he gone for; 
not to see his uncle—the major Is at 
Lord Hurstley’s, you know?”

"Yes, I know," retorts Paula, un
easily, and Impatient at her ,nneasi- 
nese. “I know he Is, but I suppose 
Rick can have business in London 
apart from Ms uncle.”

"Y—es,” assents Alice, reluctantly, 
and with marked hesitation. * "But 
what business?"

A taint flush rises to the pale face.
“I didn’t ask hlm. I suppose he 

knows, and If he knows, that Is suf
ficient”

"Oh, quite sufficient” says Alice, ! 

with a cold smile. “But Isn’t It rather 
strange that he didn’t tell you what 
the business Is?"

"He didn’t tell me," says poor Paula, 
driven to bay.

"And he is generally eo frank," mur
murs Alice. “I should have asked him 
it I had been you, Paula, dear.”

"Asked him!" echoed Paula, in
dignantly, a crimson flush spreading 
over her face.

Alice node and Smiles.
“A man doesn’t leave the girl he !• 

In love with on the second or third 
day for such a journey without tell
ing her what he leaves her for. But— 
a thousand pardons, as the major . 
would say—perhaps he has told you!"

“No, he has not," says Paula, meet
ing the sarcastic, blue eyes with a 
steadfast gaze. "No, he has not, and 
Ï didn’t ask hlm; I would scorn to do 
so. Do you think that I cannot trupt 
him out of my sight?” -

j Alice shrugs her shoulders.
! “Don’t be furious, my dear," she 

•ays, “I only ashed; and if you want i 
to know my sentiments, I do think it i 
strange that a man should go off like j 
that—so soon, tool—and not tell the j 
girl he is engaged to where and why 
he is going."

And with a ymlle and a shake of 1 
the head Alice glides upstairs, leav- < 
lng Paula and Bob staring at each t

Opportunities in 
* Long-Term

metaphorical, without 
and some clanking.

Sir Herrick felt that there would 
be a great deal of both; you see, 
everyone Who was anybody In the 
great World knew of these chains and 
of the bondage into which he had 
Sold himself, and there would, con
sequently, he some talk and chatter.

But Sir Herrick wsTresolved; and 
Ms face grew quite stem and severe 
In the firmness of Ms determination.

The Old, past life Should be done 
away With; he Would sever It from the 
future and let It fly down’the wind. He 
had discovered at last what love real
ly was, and how predtitis It was; his 
eyes had been opened, a Veil tom 
from before Mm and the reality of 
happiness.

ThShe stood nothing between aim 
and this happiness, now that the Hon
ourable Francis had given his con
sent; but these aforsafd chains and 
their rivets must be knocked off, anJ 
he must be free.

It was rather a bitter journey; full 
of remorse, full of regret He had 
gone Into bondage with his eyes open; 
Be had coiled these chains round him 
with Ms own hands, feeling them to 
be nothing but silken fetters, gar
lands of roses, full of sweet perfume 
and pleasant to the eye; but they had 
turned out harder than Iron and more 
galling than thorns.

The gods make of our pleasant 
vices whips with which they scourge 
us. Exactly; and Sir Herrick was just 
beginning to realise the truth of It

And yety-and yet—as he leant back, 
with half-closed eyes and tightly set 
Ups, the thought came to him: It 
must be done gently, with a tender 
hand, and With the greatest consider
ation. It wae a great task, and as he 
drew nearer to London It seemed to 
grow greater and morte formidable—so 
formidable that, as he Jumped Into a 
hansom, he told the man to drive to 
the chambers In the Inn Instead of v> 
Raglan Street, Chelsea.

(To he continued.)

A DAINTY MODEL FOB “PASTY* 
OR “BEST” WEAR.

Bonds

Bends maturing in 19I9 or I920 
may now be sold advantageously, 
and the funds reinvested in longer 
term securities. The benefits of 
present high interest yield rates 
may thereby be secured for a 
period of ten years and longer.

to call
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by Sed 
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of the 
United 
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"It is so?" she goes on, her eyes 
fixed on the stream, not on his face, 
’jhr voice harmonising subtly with the 
murmur of the water as It flows and 
}ffeaks over the stones. “And I would 
fiôt hold you back If I could. I would 
hot be like the foolish maiden In the 
poem, Who covered her lover’s ears 
With her lily-white hands while the 
b*ttle-call sounded, and held him till 
be had lost fame, and honour, and all 
Ibat made Ms love dear to her.” She 
(tops suddenly and laughs.

But Sir Herrick sees nothing ab
surd in It Though she does not know 
It, the words are fearfully true, and 
tannot return until he comes forth 
trom the struggle victorious.

And as he lies at her feet—at the 
feet of the first woman he has really 
loved—he curses Ms fate that It 
tiiould be necessary to leave her.

“So,” says Paula, “I bid you go with 
I light heart, as the poet saye; and 
l promise you I will not weep while 
fou are absent. You shall not come 
lack and find me red-eyed and wan, 
Ike Lady Chrlstabel. It always ssem- 
ld to me such a risky thing for the 
Lpdy Chrlstabel to do.”

"Ricky, as how?” he say*.
She laughs.
“Don’t you see? When the knight 

tame back and found her as red-eyod 
lad pale-faced as the poem said, 
Would there have been anything aa- 
loolehlng In Ms Jumping on hie mail- 
id steed and riding off again?”

50 VIE If :f- '■ 4P» tv yfad <• »/«r ntftutitn*.
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CANADA LIFE BUILDING
MONTREAL
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Torowto London, Eng.

C A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St John’s.2753—Girls’ Dress, with sleeve In 
Either of Two Lengths.

Lawn, bastlste, crepe, ehalle, taf
feta, messallne, gabardine, nun’s veil
ing, linen and other wash fabrics are 
nice for this style. Braid, bands of 
embroidery and lace are suitable for 
trimming. The Pattern Is cut in 4 
sises: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. It re
quires 1 yard of lining 27 inches wide 
for the underwaist, and 3 yards of 
material tor the dress, for an S-year 
size.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. In 
silver or stamps.

BOLS!

JUST ARRIVED :

Box Stoves
for burning wood up to 35 in. long.

Elevated Oven Cooking 
Stoves.

Also large assortment

tinware, Buckets and 
- Enametedware.

stoppa 
troopd 
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ad vied 
sisten 
have 
ment? 
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Address In full:

Name

And the Worst is Yet to Come

JOHN CL0UST0N,LMOOH 0IREÇT9IY,The Best Cough Syrup
is Home-made. 140-2 DUCKWORTH STREET. 

PHONE 406. P. O. BOX 1243,
tu.thA

(Published Annually) 
enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTUREES A DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs, It contain» '1st» of 

BXPOBT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they sMp, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets they sup
ply; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., In the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centre» of the Units! 
Kingdom.

Business Cards Of Merchants aid 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES 
can new he printed under each undo 
In which they are Interested at a wet 
of |6 tor each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from $16 to $60.

A copy of tits directory will he sent 
by post on receipt of postal orders tor I 
«7.60.

you ever

You’ve probably heard of this well»
town plan of making cough syrup at 
me. But have you ever used itf 
hen you do, vou will understand why 
ousands of families, the world over, 
il that they could hardly keep housd 
thout it. It’s simple and cheap, but 
s way it takes hold of a cough will 
ickly earn it a permanent place is LOOK!

loosens a dry, hoarse or ti 
b the phlegm,/heals the m
M’S fa ifflftü R. H. Trapnell, Ltd

Jewellers and Opticians.ferway pine extract,
generations The London Directory

Leudote jlc. «. I Ad vertise in The Evening Telegramfit. Abchnrch Lane,

>. > >

> ♦ >. > >■ >, >: ♦. >.
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CARBON MAKES MOTOR KNOCK

Waste-Clogged Liver and Bowels Cause Thumping 
Head and Other Misery. Take “Cascarets”

fee carbon clogs and chokes a 
or, so the excess bile In the llrer, 
the constipated waste In the 

►els, produce foggy - brains, heed- 
ke, sour, acid stomach. Indigestion, 
Uow skin, sleepless nights, and 

colds.
et gentle, harmless “Cascarets”

rid the system of the toxins, adds, 
gases, and poisons which are beeping 
you upset

Take Cascarets and enjoy the 
nicest gentlest laxative-cathartic 
you ever experienced. Cascarets 
never gripe, sicken, or cause Incon
venience. They work while you 
sleep. They cost so little too.

San Giovanni with stores for the 
Italian army of occupation In Al
bania. Instead of putting Into that 
port the vessel beaded straight for 
Flume where D’Annunslo proceeded 
to slese not only the cargo but also 
two million lire which the * Italian 
War Office had consigned to the Capt 
tor payment of the Albanian troops. 
D’Annunslo justified his action of 
sequestration on the ground of ex
treme necessity as hie satellites weref 
clamoring for their pay.

fo Exchange Relief.
S. A. Will Not Intervene - 

Soviets Seeking Settlement -- 
French Loan Will be Applied 
to Paper Currency Retire
ment - High Cost of Living 
Cannot be Lowered Abruptly 
-D’Annunzio Seizes Food and 
Money Belonging to Italian 
Government. :ï -

80I.DIEKS CLASH ON STEAMER.
ROME, Jgn. 30.

Italian soldiers clashed with Slav 
and German soldiers on board the 
steamer Africa of the Trieste Lloyd 
line, at Sianaqua, Italy, according to 
a report It is said the fiacident was 
one of considerable gravity.

KOLCHAK HAS ESCAPED.
HONOLÜLA, Jan. 30.

Admiral Kolchak is reported to 
have escaped from the Bolshevik! and 
to be hidden In Manchuria, according 
to a Tekte despatch to the Japanese 
newspaper Nippu Ji Ji here,

ED STATES WON’T INTER
FERE.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.
It would be “folly and unthinkable" 
| call upon the United States to re- 
dy the present inequalities In ex- 

ge. This is the statement made 
Secretary of tho Treasury Glass, 
night in a letter to a committee 

the Chamber of Commerce of the 
hlted States which consulted the 
►verraient as to an international 

ference of financiers to discuss the 
seat business efioas of the world.

mtT RUSSIA MAKES OFFER 
TO POLAND.

LONDON, Jan. 80. 
FA wireless despatch from Moscow 
rs that a- declaration signed "I* 
rentier Lenlne, Foreign Minister 
►otsky, addressed to the Polish 

yernment on behalf of the council 
the people commaries, invites a 

flendly settlement of all disputes and 
tiens outstanding between Po

nd and Soviet Russia.

v:;s
Lettish advance along a. ninety:stile 
front has attained a maximum pene
tration of about 65 miles.

DLSHBVIKI ADVANCE STOPPED.
LONDON, Jan. 80.

| Difficulties of supply have probably 
pped the advance of the Bolshevlkl 
ops along the trans-Siberian rail- 

west of Irkutsk, according to 
livices of the War Office. All re- 

lence to the Soviet, army seems to 
„ve disappeared. Bolshevik! détach
ants are reported to have reached 

Chinese front Etçÿtheast of Blesk.
. south Russia thjr, jBolsheviki havo 
sumed their advance against Gen

ial Denekine. In western Russia tho

WHY THE BOLSHEVIKS WOULD 
NEGOTIATE.

WARSAW, Jan. 30.
Polish troops continue to pùraue 

the Bolshevlkl, according to a 'staff 
communication received.

OFFICERS CAPTURED BT BOL8HE- 
VIKL

LONDON, Jan. 80.
Eight American and two British 

officers are believed to have t|Hen 
Into the hands of the Bolshevlkl, ac
cording to the Dally Mail’s corres
pondent at Harbin, whose statement 
does not give detail’s and is not:pre
cise. It apparently indicates that the 
capture of the officers occurred to tho 
west of Irkutsk, but no date is given.

' ARABS WILL RESIST EIONIST 
MOVEMENT.

ROME, Jan. SO,
Pope Benedict has received a 

memorandum from Arabian tribes in 
I Palestine which proteste against what 
is called the “pro-Zlonlst” policy of 

I Great Britain, and A. J. Balfour’s 
statement that “Palestine must be for 
the Jews.” The memorandum de
nounces the report that Bolshevlkl 
Jews have been given permission to 
settle In Palestine, and declares that 
the Arabs will never allow the Zion
ists to take possession of the country.

CARSON ON HOME RULE BJLL.
LONDON, Jan. 30.

Sir Edward Carson has written the 
Ulster Unionist Council that when the 
new Irish Home Rule Bill Is presented 
Ulster will be confronted with the 
most difficult and critical situation 
that has yet arisen, and that it will 
be fraught with the gravest concern. 
Sir Edward says that as soon as the 
bill is published he will go to Ulster 
to confer with all classes on the 
question what is best to do, “having 
regard for the pride we feel in doing 
the best tor the United Kingdom and 
;the Empire.”

T. J. EDENS.
80 cases Pure Jams,

1 lb. glass.
Strawberry, Raspberry, Cherry, 
Plum, Goosdbed», BIX. Currant, 
Bed Currant Jelly, Greengage, 

Strawberry Jam, 4 lb. tins. 
Marmalade—Kelllert, lib. glaee, 

4 and 7 lb. tins.

9M Bags
P. E. L POTATOES 

CARROT® r *■*
BEETS,!,

10 barrels CAÜHEA6R.

20 Boxes P. B. L BUTTER,
8 lb. .prints.

—... . ........-.a.- i'll' i .

“KLIM”-
Milk SolldA—nothing jS». No

taste,
55c. tin.

Makes 4 quarts pure separated
milk.*.

LAZENBI’S—
Chef Sauce.
Rennet Tablets.
Ginger Chips.
C hirer’s Carpet Soap.
Chirer’s Plate Powder. 
Goddard’s Plate Powder.

FAMILY MESS PORK. 
SMALL JOWLS.
PORK LOINS.

NEW YORK BEEF.

T. J. EDENS,

LONDON PAPERS ON EXCHANGE 
SITUATION.

LONDON, Jan. 80.
The renewal slump In exchange Is 

conspicuously featured Jq Thursday 
morning's papers, some of which api 
ply such terms as “clgpos” and "grave, 
crisis” to the position which they d*-: 
dare threatens to bring to a stand
still international trade or drive the 
nations back to barter. Some of the 
papers advocate a settlement of the 
difficulty by the international con
ference which the bankers recently 
asked the Government to convene, 
and which, according to some sources, 
the Government has already Invited." 
Others are disinclined to place faith 
in such a convention. ,

YUDBNITCH RELEASED.
LONDON, Jan. 30.

Genera) Nicholas Yudeititch, com
mander of the Russian. northwest 
army offensive last fall against Potro- 
grad, whose arrest was reported here 
yesterday In advices from Reval is 
said In semi-official quarters to have 
been released. Private advices from 
Reval say General Yudenitch was rer 
leased as a result of pressure exerted 
by French and British authorities 
there.

REAL FINANCING.
PARIS, Jan. 80.

As Important part of the proceeds 
of the new French loan will be ap-1 
plied to the retirement of paper cir
culation. This will be one of the 
special features of the Government’s 
plan to Improve the financial situa- 

Ltton of France, the Associated Press 
hs able to say. The financial policy 
of the French Government is to avoid 
a» far as possible the restriction of ; 

| trade with, all nations particularly her 
allies and associates and any prohi
bition of Importations will be measures 
by the absolute necessity of, the situa

tion.

THE INDIAN DISTURBANCES.
LONDON, Jan. 80.

A white paper report on disturban
ces In the Punjab India, issued to-day 
says that the special contributory 
causae in the agitation at Armletar 
were speculation and discontent over 
the prices of commodities, dissatis
faction with the income tax and an 
attempt to arouse Islamic feeling 
among the lower classes out of sym
pathy with Turkey. Regarding the 
developments at Lahore the reports 
says that économie conditions, cost of 
food and clothing and the rental rate 
contributed to the discontent of the 
working classes, but that the ready 
support given to the forces of disor
ders by the trading class could only 
be explained by general causes affect
ing the Punjab as a whole.

ODESSA AGAIN CHANGES HANDS.
VIENNA, Jan. 30.

The capture of Odessa by Ukrain
ian forces, commanded by General 
Halvenke, is announced by the 
Ukrainian press service.

Knowling’s
Special Ten Days Sale.

::
: ! 1 v .

Mi
Clothing

]

m’s
:
j

Bargains,
:: . :: 

•!! n

We are offering the following for ten days and only for
SPOT CASH. NO CREDIT.

OVERCOATS. UNDERWEAR.
! !

Men’s
| Tweed Overcoat

Bargains
A well made and finished Tweed Overcoat,

■ : suitable for all occasions,

$13.95
\ j - each.
11 Would be good value at $25.00. All sizes in v
! : stock, but quantity limited.

« j

Men’s
Fleeced Underwear 

Bargains
We can offer a line at less than to-day’s cost j i 

of high grade, long Staple Cloth Fleeced Un- j j 
derwear, at

$135
Per Garment.

This lot is worth from $1.85 to $2.00 per garment i

] |

Men’s
Wool Underwear 

Bargains
We offer whilst they last Men’s Wool Shirts 

i \ and Drawers at

$1.40
: •

In sizes 34, 36 and 38 only. Worth to-day 
; $2.2" each.

Men’s
Khaki C.rd

Overcoats
Heavy wool lining, waterproof cloth, wind- 1 ;

proof cuffs to sleeves, fur collar. Just the thing 1 i 
for men exposed to severe weather,

$31.00 each. !
:1

All sizes; cannot be procured to-day for less : ;
than about $60.00. j j

‘ ^ ........... « ■

g. knowl::
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ING, LIMITED.
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WILL THEY EVER COME.
LONDON, Jan. 30.

Lower prices will be slow in com
ing, said Reninald McKenna, former 
chancellor of exchequer, and now1 
chairman of London (Sty and Midland j

v Curliana.
Last night the Reds and Whites con

tested for the Buchanan Cup. The con
test was most Interesting. The Reds, 
won by a score of 7 points, the total 
being, Reds, 46 pointa; Whites, 38 
points. The following are the teams 
and scores:

Ml st

eeds.
K. Blair 
B. Tempi emon

addressing stock holders to- ; W. Lockyer 
day. Any attempt suddenly to bring • H. E. Ovwan (sk) 
about a decrease In cost of living he 8
said, would mean disaster. He ad- 
ded. "I would urge the reduction of | ®ir J‘°" Pf0”61® 
the country’s expenditures to a figure ' " g 
legs than tax revenue, by which j p; a Stoer (8k) 
means alone the leeueanoe of cur-1 g
rency can be restricted and London w B KniBTr 
established in her aid position as 
the financial centre and free gold 
market of the world. It is my opin
ion that this country's rate of taxa
tion Is higher than any other In tho 
world. It Is dangerously near the 
point where tariff business enterprise 
and needed development of capital 

become *eriouely Impaired.

■^===a

D’ANNUNZIO AGAIN IN THE LIME-
;V-light.

MONTREAL, Jan. 80. 
to the Gazette under date 

•‘A- further su Egj

J. Taylor 
H. D. Carter 
D. McFarlane (sk)

I 7
B. Martin 
W. Collins 
J. Angel
A. H. Salter (sk)

7
J. J. Hanley 
H. J. Bartlett 
G. Whiteley
G. G. Glennie (sk)

10
H. Hayward -/
B. Hayward >
S. Roger
W-1- Shlrran (sk£

WHITES. 
H. C. Crawford 

J. T. Foley 
P. M. Duff 

F. W. Hayward 
8

Sub.
T. Haliett 

A. Munn 
E. McNab (sk)

4
W. F. Cornick 
W. E. Beams 
W. H. Peters 

T. Qodden 
, 8 

F. T. Brehm 
B. W. Taylor 

F. White 
F. J. Roll 

»
J. J. Tobin 

, S. Churchill 
. A. Donnelly 

F. W. Bradshaw
#ü>Hi

MAJESTIC THEATRE:
SHIRLEY MASON in a fine Patriotic Theme of stirring melo-drama, defeating “KULTUR”, entitled

” COME ON IN.”
What happened when a German spy feli in love with a Patriotic Stenographer. You’ll see it to-night 

at the Majestic.

LOOK !—Beginning on Monday next—FOX FILMS.
With Stars such as Theda Bara, Annette Kellerman, Bill Famum, Evelyn Nesbit, Tom Mix, Madeline Trav
ers, George Walsh, Gladys Brockwell, Peggy Hyland, Wm. Russell, Pearl White, Ray and Fair; also Sun
shine Comedies and Mutt and Jeff Cartoons will be seen only at the MAJESTIC THEATRE.

, SEE THESE SELECT PICTURES. a
With such Stars as Clara Kimball Young, Norma Talmadge, Alice Brady, Elaine Hammerstein, Constance 
Talmadge, Marion Davies, Olive Thomas, Eugene O’Brien, Owen Moore, Mitchell Lewis, etc., etc.

Beginning next week these pictures will be seen only at THE MAJESTIC.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT :—Beginning on Monday night the admission prices to the Majestic The

atre will be: Main Floor, 15 cents; Balcony, 20 cents. Matinee admission prices will remain the same, name
ly: Children 5 cents and Adults 10 cents.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
A Protest.

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir,—My attention has been 

attracted by an advertisement In the 
dally press, claiming “Klim” will 
produce “a gallon of milk” for 66 
cents. I find on examination of a 

>hlet, it Is stated that"Klim" pa 
“Klim” Is 
and and further it is 

conUin. in its
U ----- L-

live food,' and where people are per- 
In Justice to the farmers, and to the 

public generally, I desire to call at
tention to the following facts, and to 
the dangers Involve# In the substitu
tion of ’’Klim” for cow’s milk.

Pasteurised Milk tor several years 
has not been permitted In a number 
of the best Hospitals, because It has 
been proved that pasteurising des
troys the bone and growth producing 
elements contained In the natural 

1 milk. “Klim” Is a dead food, milk is a

suaded to use "KUm” largely instead 
of milk In the feeding of Infants or 
Invalids, the results would be very 
serious. In “Klim," the vitamines, 
that

"KUm" then Is not milk, and the 
public should not be led to believe 
that It Is by the statement that a 
pound mixed according to directions 

Indefinable something which given them a gallon of milk. What It 
stimulates growth, are entirely des- does give is a gallon of pasteurised.

separated, creamless or skim milk.troyed.
As to the comparative food value, 

the average cow’s milk contains over 
3% fat which In at least ns hundred 
times greater than the amount con
tained In the “Klim” recelpe per gal
lon.
4'

the market value of which Is about 
twenty eents per gallon. “KUm" Is 
condensed skimmed milk, and no more. 

Yours i

Jan. 81,4520,
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To The Public
Dear Telephone- Subscribers:

Do you like the kind of telephone 
you have now? Do you enjoy “crank
ing up the motor" when you want to 
call Central, or would you rather be 
able to make the cell by simply tak
ing the receiver off the hook? Do 
you like hearing other people's con- 

| venation over another line, and re
flecting that other people are prob
ably hearing your convenatlon also? 

j Do you like the cheerful buzz of the 
trolley-car and the arc-light as an ac
companiment to your business and 
private talks over the phone?

It you like these things, we are 
sorry, because we are In business to 
take them away from ÿou. We have 
bought out the present telephone sys
tem, and propose to replace it with 
a brand new, thoroughly modern 
system with present accomodation 
for 8,000 subscribers, so that those of 
your Mends who have so long been 
waiting for even the present in
adequate service can get a 'phone 
that le a 'phone.

In addition, we propose to Install 
a long-distance service round Con
ception Bay, with exchanges lu all 
principal centres, so that for an extra 
charge of a few cents you can talk to 
a Mend or a customer In Harbor 
Grace, say right from your desk or 
the hallway of your bouse.

You are paying now $30 a year for 
a residence 'phone, and $40 fs>r a 
business 'phone. How much extra 
would you be willing to pay for this 
improved service? We are glad to

MILK BOTTLES
VERY SPECIAL VALUES

HALF-PINT and QUARTClaim Your Attention To-Day. Buy now at these Good-Bye Prices

Ladies & Misses’ 
Coats.Plain Fleeced 

Hose.
Sweater Coats

We are jobbing ont at 
less than cost about 20 
Ladles’ and Misses’ Tweed 
Coats. These ere net 
lined but the material la 
good and are worth from 
$10.00to $13.00 each) Don't 
fall to see these. Sale 
Price, each, V

Milk Bottle StoppersThe right weight to keep 
you warm during working 
hours on these cold frosty 
days. Grey In colour, 
heavy weight; sises 48 to 
46. Regular price $2.50 
each. Sale Price, each,

Only about 10 dozen left 
of this extra special value 
Hose. For present wear 
you cannot And anything 
more suitable. Good value, 
heavy make. Regular price 
76o. pair. Sale Pries, per 
pair, $6.50

Phone 11. China and Glassware Dept. ’Phone 11
Cotton

BLANKETS.
Ladies’
Fleeced

Over-Knickers.
These are heavily fleeced, 

made of first quality 
goods. No woman should 
be without a pair of these 
during the present winter. 
Come and see this line. 
Regular price $2.50 each. 
Sale Price, each,

$1.58

Fleeced 
Under Skirts. We again offer excep

tional good values in Cot
ton Blankets. Before buy
ing elsewhere we ask yon 
to see our offer. Just two 
sizes, medium and large.

Medium... $349 MARINE ENGINE SUPPLIESA few dozen of Ladies’ 
Fleeced' Underskirts at a 
cut price. These are of 
regular else, are warm 
and serviceable for winter 
wear. Sale Price, each,

INSTOCK:
SPARK PLUG COHS, RUBBER HOSE, COPPER TUBING,
GASOLINE COCKS, PRIMING CUPS, SCHEBLOR CARBUR

ETORS from 3A in. to IV2 inch.
BRONZE LAG SCREWS, STUFFING BOXES,
GLOBE VALVES, ZINC OILERS, HIGH and LOW TENSION 

CABLE,
BRONZE SHAFTING, PROPELLERS, Etc.
IRON and BRASS PIPE, ELBOWS, NIPPLES, Etc., all sizes. 
Also SAWS, SAW

Store Closes 
6 p.m. 

Saturdays 
10 pan.

ALEX. SCOTT,
18 New Gower St.8.30 a.m.

lit Period:
1—Tait (F.)..............
2. —Trapnell (T.N.) ..

2nd Period:
3. —Canning (T.N.) ..
4. —Ralph Stick (T.N.) .. 9.00'
5. —Tobin (T.N.) .. ..
|6.—Ralph Stick (T.N.)
7. —Canning (T.N.) ..

3rd Period:
8. —Ralph Stick (T.Nrjr
9. —Tait (F.) ,..............

10. —Ewing (F.).............
11. —Ralph Stick (T.N.)
12. —Payne (F.) .. ..
13. —Payne (F.) .. ..
14. —Trapnell (T.N.) ..

The players were:
Terra Novas—Goa', RUUlUL/lUUtiuu —----------------------- _ * ' x* vt*-,

centre” may he said to have caused fence, R. Stick, Ralph Stick; left wing, 
the Feildians to lose, for they played C. Trapnell ; centre, R. Herder; right 
a great game. The Terra Novae had wing, J. Canning; spares, Tobin, 
good control of combination and so Mews, Coultas.
scored. Hunt, goal for the former, Feildians—Goal, Hunt; defence,
was kept on the alert all night and Downton, H. Rende»; left wing, Ew- 
to his credit be it said, that he play- ing; centre, Payne; right wing, Alder- 
ed his part well. The Felldlane net- dice; spares, Talt, Reid, 
ted the first goal, and only one other The penalized ones were:
was scored In the first period leaving Tobin (T.N.)................... . .2 min.
It with 1 goal each. In the second Payne (F.)...................................3 ”
period the Terras scored 5 goals, Trapnell (T.N.)..........................2 ”
leaving the tally to 6 for them as Alderdice. (F.)........................... 3 ”
compared to 1 for their opponents. Rende» (F.)...............................3 ” .
This was a big lead, and although Tobin (T.N.)...............................2 "
the Feildians worked heroically in Payne (F.)................................. 2 ”
the last period, scoring four goals, SUMMARY •
they could not win. The Terra Novas,
In this period, rolled up another 3 „ ■ _ F. A. W. L Pts
goals, leaving the final score 9-5 In J®"® Novas..3 29 12 3 0 «
their favor. Little rough play was in " "l *111 21 4
evidence, and the game was a clean ?" ®on 8" ’ "2 7 22 0 2 0
one. Mr. W. J. Higgins was referee. Sa,nta............. 2 9 14 0 2 0
The time-keepers were Messrs. C. J. NOTES ON THE GAME.
Ellis and W. J. Martin. The sum-1 The Terras' defence—can you heat

Bert Talt was certainly back to 
his old time form.

Trapnell’s last shot—Oh, Boy!
Nix Hunt and Joey Rawlins are In 

a class by themselves.
Jimmy Alderdice the youngster, Is 

certainly there.
Çtick Bros, can’t be Jammed.
The best team woe.

Terra Novas 11.00 min.Defeat Feildians,

17.00
19.30 MANDRELS, Etc., for mills, id his

Reputation Hard to Beat ew ol,
She h;

C. R. E. SchoolJames S. Kirk & Co. have for many 
years been at the head of the Pro
cession with their Laundry and Toilet 
Soaps. ' 
standing 
QuaUty.

When buying Soaps ask your dealer 
for any of the following Brands:

Kirk's Borax.
Kirk’s White Flake.
Kirk’s White Russian.
.Kirk’s Jap Rose.
Kirk's Hardwater Castile.
Kirk’s Turkish Bath.
JOHN B OHR C0„ LTD., 

jan29,3i Importers.

JOB’S STORES, Ltd ihich h,HAS 200 FtPfLS AND IS A BUSY 
SPOT.

The Civil Re-establishment School 
for returned veterans at the Synod 
Building 6s now in full swing, and 
from an educational standpoint, is a 
veritable hive of Industry.

This Institution, which was estab- 
Uehed in March of last year, has ac
complished a great deal in the way 
of Intensive educational development 
The school is divided into four 
erouns. the students of which are

16.00 We hdAgents Marine and Stationary Engines,their Superior
le best
low Cai
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WE INVITE INVESTORS
All over the Dominion of Newfoundland to acquire a few shares of

CHAMPION MACHINE and MOTOR WORKS, LIMITEDGroup A, under the tution of Miss 
Boone, Is a Junior class, and here 
are found the men who have receiv
ed little, if any, education previous to 
enlistment An intensive course of 
preliminary training is imparted to 
these students, and it is remarkable 
how efficiently the instruction is ad
ministered. Group B„ under the direc
tion of Miss Dorothy Hanham, con
tinues the work of general education, 
and aa the students become satisfac
tory In Group A, they are advanced 
to this section. Group C., of which 
Mr. J. E. Richards is the teacher, 
works along similar lines, but handles 
more advanced subjects, so that when 
the pupils have passed through this 
form, they are fully qualified to select 
the branches of commercial or me
chanical training which they propose 
adopting as their livelihood. Group 
D„ Is the finishing shop for the veteran 

It Is under the general dl-

Scotch Folks Speaking frankly, the Champion Co. has had its “ups” and “downs," as nearly 
all young companies have bad at the start, but it is now in full running order, 
and it is the purpose of the management to get the company on a dividend basis 
as early as possible. It must first look after its obligations, and that effected, big 
production will be begun, to meet a widespread and healthy demand for

NEWFOUNDLAND’S FIRST HOME-BUILT ENGINE.
WILL YOU BE PART OWNER OF THIS COMPANY? SHARES $10 EACH.

Haggis Suppei
The members of St. Andrew's Club 

continued the celebration of Burn’s 
Nicht at the clubroome last night, 
when a Haggis Supper was served. 
Mr. J. J. McKay, presiding, delivered 
an oration on the Ufe and works of 
the immortal bard In whose memory 
this supper was being held. The ad
dress was of a high standard of ex
cellence and will be always remember
ed by those who heard It

J. J. LACEY & CO , Ltd., City ( hambers
When 

ng to 
:annot 
leople) 
tnd tal 
lot rea 

But i 
hem to

general supervision of Mr. A. H. 
Whitman, of Acadia University, and 
the Technical College, Halifax. The 
general tone and general excellence 
of the school Is much Indebted to Mr. 
Whitman’s tact, skill and devotion. 
In September last the Civil R(^-Estab
lishment Committee was compelled to 
ask Mr. Whitman to undertake addi
tional duties at the Engineering 
School, and consequently he has not 
been since able to give much of hia 
time to the Re-Eestablishment School. 
The staff, however, was strengthened, 
there now being ten teachers em
ployed—and under the general man
agement of Mr. Bown, Vlcê-Prlnclpal, 
the work go well begun has continued 
well.

With the operation of the Engineer
ing School and the Wood Working 
School, as well as the Civil Re-Estab
lishment School, a very large number 
of men are now being trained for 
various vocations, -and it will be of 
interest to the public to know frima 
time to time the working out of the , 
Re-establishment of our returned j 
veterans.

| students. It la uhder the genera: oi- 
j rection of Mr. A E. Bown, A.A, grad- 
[ uate of the Business College, Chat- 
| ham, Ontario, and in this Department, 
| the students receive a very practical 

and useful course in Commercial 
I Stenography, Typewriting, etc. Here, 
! also, the work of advanced general 
' education la continued, aa well as the 
i preliminary steps to navigation and 
| telegraphy.
. 1 Yesterday morning the Vocational 
I Officer made an inspection of the 
| various departments of the school and 
. examined many of the students in the 
1 subjects they had been handUng to 
: date; some moat Interesting tests 

' wsra given and excellent results were 
ssaa of the training that had been ac
complished up to that time. Perhaps 
the most Interesting characteristic of 
tho school Is the real Interest with 

; which each student takes up his work, 
[and the most casual visitor cannot but 
rbe Impressed with the air of Interest 
I which predominates during the class 

,1 hours.
At the close of our visit, 163 men 

[ were enrolled at the Civil Re-estab- 
•j liehment School; these were divided 

as follows:—Group A, 26; Group B., 
1*7; Group C„ 29; Group D., commer- 
| cial, 140, and industrial and general, 

41, but many other students will be put 
on the roll within tho next few weeks, 
and It is felt that more accomodation 
will have to be provided to meet tho 
overfiod work. It is Interesting to 
note that the figures stated above 
snow the standard of Illiteracy to be

Freeman’sBRAN Custard Powder
We shall soon be sold out 
of Bran.

Our price is low, get a sup
ply this week.
We haven’t advanced our 
price on Bran or Flour.

A TOP-GRADE ENGLISH PRODUCT.

For—Cold Custard,
Hot Creamy Custard,
Trifles.

À delicious custard, easy to prepare ; no eggs re
quired. ~

Give a Thought to Music !
The festive season of Xmas will 

soon be here. Have your piano put 
in good shape and help to brighten 
up your home with tuneful music. A 
trial of my services will convince you 
that your work can be done with care 
and precision.

MABMADUKE H. FIND LATER,
182 Water Street, and Ordnance 
Street Phone 649A eod.tf

England
nov26,201,w,a

estimate; for
found thât in thelimited.

"■ v —1
were only 26 California Pears, soft and 

juicy; Green and Red Grapes,
Grape Fruit, wholesale and re
tail at GLEESON’S, 108 Water 1 Sticks at GLEESON’S, 108 Wat- 

,Street—JanMUt

been general- nd Yj lb. f Stafford’s ESSE1 
Chocolate GER WINE, 20c. 

dec20,tf

Ited faclll- 
Of «itér

er Street—Janio,2i Miner fa Liniment Cures
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These Blouses are made in the Latest Styles and from Newest Materials.

Silk, Crepe de Chene and Georgette Crepe
Values from

$3.50 up to $7.50 GALL AND SEE THEM !Selling
Saturday Our Special Sale Day 

Sweeping Reductions in Every Depart

Among pipe-smokers the palm must 
be awarded to a Dutch sailor, named 
Berken, whose boast it Is that for the 
last sixty-five years his voracious 
bowl has consumed the English 
equivalent of a pound of tobacco 
weekly. It requires no skill in arith
metic to discover that the “Dutch 
chimney,” as he is proud to be known, 

i has dispersed in smoke more than 
thirty hundredweight of tobacco, 
which is almost exactly twenty-four 
times his own weight.

! Equally remarkable are the feats 
of rapid smokers, which, however,

I have little to commend them in the 
way of enjoyment. It is to America 
that we must go to find the "world’s 
shampion cigarette smoker”—a hardy 
Pole, who, for a wager, once reduced j 

; thirty-two cigarettes to ashes before 
' the minute hand had completed one 
circuit of the clock.

On another occasion he performed 
a feat even more remarkable, in smok- 

I ing a round hundred cigarettes in 
! ten minutes under four hours. "And 
now,” the insatiable man exclaimed, 
as he flung away the last stump, "I 
think I will have a cigar.”

For a wager of one thousand francs 
j a French cabman, Chataignon, recent
ly undertook to smoke a hundred 
strong cigars in two days. In the 
first twenty-four hours he had dis
posed of sixty-six; and, after a two 
hours’ rest, continued his task, with 

i such vigor that by noon the following 
day the stump of his last cigar was ! 
burning his lips.

Less stimulating, perhaps, are feats 
of slow smoking, of which London j 
has witnessed not a few in recent i 
years. But it is to the old city of j 
Bruges that we must go to see this | 
dilatory art at its best. Every even
ing the Brugsche Rookersclub (the

Inprsoll Watches.by Ruth Cameron
THE BOOKS WE OUGHT TO READ. boots; and now 

we feel some 
mental jars when 
we dig up for 
punk cigars and 
cauliflower cher
oots. There was 
an olden, golden 
time when I 

could take a hard-earned dime, and 
buy a royal smoke ; a torch that 
drove away my care, restored the
color of my hair, and made grief seem
a joke. But now the torch that costs 
a dime would drive the purchaser to 
crime, to arson and the like; it’s 
made of rhubarb leaves and sage, and 
oft the smoker, in a rage, invokes 
the shade of Mike. The time has ceme, 
I must admit, when it is wisdom true 
to quit the habit, once for all; for 
most cigars are made of tripe, the 
stuff we purchase for the pipe is 
ground up overall. And only pluto
crats can buy the honest weed, it 
comes so high, and “higher still’s” 
the news; what wonder that the poo- 
man grieves? I’m' tired of smokin? 
cabbage leaves and dessicated shoes. 
I’m tired of throwing coin away for 
sacks that Should be labelled hay, 
but bear tobacco’s brand; and so I 
say to every toff, "This is the time 
for swearing off! Let’s do it, hand in 
hand!”

read 1I___  Have you
■BmgSgMjl Matthew i

■£§» old’s 'Culture and particular lines 
Hg Anarchy?’ some- !

one asked me :
H the other 

jwj anent a discus- 
■Bp sion of the eter- 

EEaé nal topic of in- 
El dustrial unrest.
■ “No,” I said,

"but have 
read that essay
o f Stevenson’s,

W 'Crabbed Age and y 
EftTsKaoT Youth’ that tells i 

~~ the way he chan- J 
B his opinions about things as he t 
lew older.” 1
(She had not.
■hen someone else, who apparent- t 
I hadn’t read either of our books,
■ed us if we had read a third, t 
lich he considered invaluable. . j t 
kve had not. * I
fYou must,” he said, “it is one of i!
■ best books,” etc. | ^
Iw Cas Anyone Read a Hundredth a

Of It! 1
tBo we agreed that we would try 

[and he agreed that he’d try to look 
l the books we mentioned. And as 
noted down the two I hadn’t read, <'
Sell to thinking—isn’t it perf > tly ’
Balling how much there is (>at it 
|almost sinful not to have read, and 
t how perfectly impossible it is 
f any one person to read a hun- 
kdth of it?
It seems as if hardly a day passes 
at someone does not say to me, 1 
[ou ought to read this or that,” or 
furely you've read this or that." Ï

Nothing, I imagine, except try to 
keep track of the new books in the 

that interest you 
ryief; follow the day’s news; read 
some weekly or monthly survey of 

day j the world’s news; take an evening 
off now and then for relaxation in 
the magazines you enjoy most; and 
once in a while go back and read 
some one of the older books to keep 
your balance.

100 cases 200 & 216 
ORANGES at

YANKEE .. ..
YANKEE RADIOLITE .. w 

MIDGET .. ..i k.' ....
MIDGET RADIOLITE .; ..
WATERBURY ......______
WATERBURY RADIOLITE 
ECLIPSE RADIOLITE
RELIANCE (Nickel).............
RELIANCE (Gold Filled) .. 
MIDGET WRISTLET.. ..

$4.80 case
Why risk loss by im
porting Box Apples, 
Brl. Apples, Oranges, 
Grapes,Onions? We 
have full stocks of all 
these lines.

you Don’t Ton Care.
“HaveAnd then if

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Only.

'PHONE 480.

T. /. Duley & CoThe Keeper Wondered,
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,The dear old thing, with her usual 

stock of questions, was visiting the 
Zoo. "Keeper," she said, tapping him 
with her umbrella, “what do you con- 
elder to be the most remarkable ani
mal in these wonderful gardens?” 
"Well, ma’am," replied ihe keeper 
thoughtfully, “after careful consid
eration, as you might say, I should 
say that there laughing hyena gets 
the,prize.” "Indeed, my good man! 
And what makes you think that?” 
"Well, he only has a sleep once a 
week, a meal once a month, and a 
drink once a year,” said the keeper, 
moving on. "So what he has to Ikugh 
about beats me.”

Stafford’s GINGER WINE for 
sale in each end; at J. J. St. 
John’s, Duckworth St., and U. 
Gosse, Plymouth Road.—dec20,tt

Important ! RESULTS FOR 1919 
London Life Insurance Company,

HEAD OFFICE: LONDON, CANADA.

Great Herring Catch,
The herring fishery at Yarmouth 

and Lowestoft has had a good revival 
after the war. In the season now end
ing herrings worth more than £1,- 
000,000 were landed at Yarmouth, and 
about £ 800,000 worth at Lowestoft 
From Yarmouth, 68,076 barrels of 
herrings were ehippind to France, 
Belgian,- Holland and Danzig, their 
total value being about £174,225. 
There were no exports last year. 
From*Lowestoft the shipments total 
37,307 barrels, worth £106,921. The 
fleet consisted of 850 drifters, 210 
being Bfiglish and 640 Scotlsh. As 
many as 293 were motor-driven. The 
benefit of this season’s fishery to the 
two ports is great The nearly £2,- 
000,000 obtained for the herrings 
means a very large outlay in wages 
paid on the spot to those dealing with 
the' fish after it is landed.

New business .. .. .. .. .. .. .# .. ..$24,800,000 
Total amount in force .. .. .. .. .. .. 76,400,000 
Surplus on Gov’t Standard (not reduced).. 1,156,000
Undisturbed Dividends 75 per cent, over Estimates.

The only Canadian Company having the economic 
advantages of an INDUSTRIAL-ORDINARY organi
zation.

POLICIES—"GOOD AS GOLD." '"~~

Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Sirs,—I have used your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT for the past 26 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments I can safely say <S*t I have 
never used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and 
inhaled frequently, it will never fail 
to cure cold in the head in 24 hours. 
It is also the Best for bruises, 
sprains, etc.

Yours truly,
J. G. LESLIE.

Dartmouth.

G. VATER PIPPY, - - District Manager, St. John’s.
tues, thurs, sat, tf

JEFF WANTS TO WEIGHT MUTT ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN. By Bud Fisher, JUTT AND TEFF
But Your sc/M-e only 
Sees op to too Pound»,

AMD T UietCH OVER 
I SO. I CAN’ T WEIGH 
MjrseLF ON THU- _—

MVTT, IF Y»u‘U. 
HOP ON THE 
SCALES r‘u 
tell You 

WHETHER OR
nor >t>u‘ite

l HEALTHY.

come into my ’ f 
Boom, and hop .
ON SCALES. 1 ’U 
You MAY learn lA 
Something
‘You* advamTascJ

SUR6 You CAN.THIS IS INDEED ^ 
INTERESTING. »T 
SAYS THAT A 6vY * 
SIX FEET TALL 
SHOULD WEIGH 180
Pounds He’s 
in good health, i 
that’» mutt’* J 

v HEIGHT’

r NEVER FELT GET on TWICE
Better in and add uP

MV LIFE THE TOTALS
sect.

v.. v . .. A. ,

uM-81” l-> I üLilil I ! •> h I -* M - t -> I l-> t ■> l -> ) -> j'J I
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which recently declared in fa- Tkg Inter-Church
vor of Labor allying and iden- , * . „ .
tlfying itself with that body.1 and MetBOdMl
Then there is the miners, who j NoHnnnl fan 
are having their own troubles 1 national VdD
with the Government, and who 
might be expected, in the light
of past events, to instruct their Buperlntendenti the ^ s. 
leaders to support the party d.d., says: “This is no i 
promising them the most ac- timid Church. Ail things a 
ceptable legislation of their to a Church preaching a i 
demands and needs. In any Gospel with a big object
case it looks as though the «The church of Christ is 
little Welshman were practically only social hope, and the s< 
doomed, a fact which he very of peace,” said Field Mai 
obviously realises, the proof of recently, and It Is to realizi

fcWfmpt to tom Z, 'SSSSJZ.'T.
a centrist party in order to hold ^unions to equip their ci 
a semblance of leadership, the terprlses for a vastly great 
coalition being crumbling away "The way in which the in 
beneath him. Forward Movement has o

Sing of his glory till the stars 
Take up this song, across the night, 
"The man of God In Battle is trium

phant!"

Sing of his glory,
Won on the Held >
Where Juatloe reeled 
And oft was called upon to yield, 
Oft wavered and as oft appealed 
To manhood’s soul that strength 

revealed
Undreamed In ages gone;
But still the foeman's legions steel-

A SUGGESTION
Although the directions on the label say to use 
4 tablespoonfuls of “KLIM” to a half-pint of 
water,—if you find it makes too thick a liquid it 
is suggested to use only 2y2 teaspoonfuls, which 
should produce a consistency equal to that of or
dinary milk.
“KLIM” is so economical! Why not a tin in to
day’s grocery list?

In restlessness, pressed on.
For man was vain 
To bear the strain,
And earth lay shuddering In pain 
Then came the shield 
Of God that healed 
The nations once again!

“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Who was It bore
That shield before
Our Allied armies evermore—
Who brought the foe to overthrow 
And retribution swift to know? 
Whose name In lustre long shall 

grow
On many an alien shore?

EveningTelegram
Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
G T. JAMES, -

What strength availed In that dark 
hour

When stronger grew the foeman’s 
power,

And Science who with savants proud 
The Name of God had disallowed, 
Had failed? Hat faith of thine 

"Gray man of Christ,”
So strong, who sought,
The tabernacle ere you fought 

And begged for strength Divine!

Saturday, January 31, 1920.

English Politics.
From information to be gath

ered from early January Eng
lish papers the position of the 
Coalition Government in the 

^United Kingdom does not ap- 
' pear to be an enviable one. 
Lloyd George, the once mighty 
and invincible politician, seems 
to be receiving a great deal 
more than his share of obloquy 
and reproach from antagonistic 
editors, and numerous are the 
expressions of disapproval over 
his conduct of National affairs, 
all of which are sharply criti
cised and cuttingly condemned. 
The re-appearance of Mr. As
quith, who was Prime Minister 
at the beginning, (and for some 
time after) of the war, into the 
political arena as a candidate in 
the impending Paisley election 
has directed intense popular in
terest toward the new Asquith- 
lan policy, and there is great 
speculation regarding the ex- 
Premier’s campaign. That he is 
opposed to the Lloyd George 
Government goes without say
ing. Already he has severely 
criticised Its “sig-sag Rusfian 
policy of compromises, Impro
visations, Insincerities and In
consistencies,” and has made a 
heavy Indictment of the work of 
the Peace Conference, because 
it has made no serious or sus
tained effort to secure the foun
dation of peace with Russia.

• e * * * e
Whether or not this is merely 

politics, or whether Mr. As
quith really wishes a peace to 
be arranged with the Bolshe
viks, or the Soviets, or which
ever faction has the country of 
the Muscovites in its grip, he, 
does not state, merely alluding 
in his speeches to Russia gen
erally, without sufficient force 
however, to draw to him certain 
sections favorable to such a 
consummation.

Rear, Holy Ghost ! more men like this 
Of stalwart standing souls,

Till from the earth the dark’nlng mist 
Of doubt forever rolls;

Until again the sons of men 
Shall magnify the Word,

"And the races come together 
And the kings to serve the Lord!"

—DAN CARROLL.

THE STORE OF GOOD OVER
COATS.—Please note that we say 
"GOOD” overcoats. That means more 
than usual this season. For while 
there's a fair supply of substitutes— 
poorly made and of inferior fabrics— 
the shortage in really fine overcoats 
is the greatest we’ve ever known. Only 
by the most strenuous efforts can we 
keep an adequate supply on hand.

But assurance of high quality isn’t 
the only advantage we offer our over
coat customers. Our greater value- 
giving is unusually conspicuous this 
season by reason of our having placed 
tremendous orders long before prices 
advanced so drastically. In fact few, 
If any, of our Overcoats could he 
bought at wholesale to-day at the 
prices we areaselllng them for. KUP- 
PENHE1MBR OVERCOATS.

BISHOP, SONS * CO., LTD.

BedDrii

At all Grocers and Druggists

F. McNAMARA, Distributor
IJ. they h.ve th.n flyto. ottan „ Mll„ ,Ml
that they know not of, but put Very spiritual to you? The answer de- 
of the present hurly-burly of the Seed* on the way 0,6 money 11 to be 
old country’s politics, a new ; The Methodist Church proposes to
leader and oartv will eertainlv financial objective of FOUR* erty . fry »UUon dollars as follows i—|i,BOO,000
aria* to Infuse new life Into the to eouip and eitend the minions
almost defunct body politic now S th^wiWMo^'bTidW

LIVER!Glencoe at Placentia.

LIVER!IJ. Glencoe arrived at Placentia 
yeiterdsy from Leulsburg with a cargo 
of ooal for ths Reid Nfld, So. It la 
vary probable now that the ihlp will 
be taken off the Sydney aervtee, aa 
lee conditions in the Gulf of Ml. Law
rence are inch as to prevent an un
sheathed vessel of the Glencoe elaae 
from crossing with them,

annuatlen Fundi tl,340,0e< 
current needs of all the da 
which feel the plnoh of the

We have It—loti of It— 
fresh from Toronto, selling 
now at

25c. lb.
Also Pork and Beef 

Sausage#. Special prices 
for kegs,
Outport Orders Solicited.

10 lbs,Obituary,
MBS. JOSUH BABCOCK.

The public of Cupids were surprised 
by the sad news that Mrs. Badcock 
had been suddenly struck down by 
the hand of death on Tuesday evening 
the 27th Inst She had been unwell 
for some time, suffering from asthma 
and weakness of the heart, but no ap
prehension was felt that her end was 
so near. Sitting in her chair fully 
dressed, while her husband was en
gaged with some household duty, she 
exclaimed, calling him by name, “I 
am going,” and then quietly breathed 
her last and fell asleep. The de
ceased lady possessed a quiet, ami
able disposition, always endeavouring 
to add to the happiness of those 
around her and to perform acts of 
kindness. She was a member of the 
Methodist Church and an active work
er eo far as her strength permitted. 
In connection with the Ladles’ Aid 
and kindred organizations. In addi
tion to her sorrowing husband, for 
whom great sympathy Is felt in the 
community, she is survived by an 
aged mother, to whom she was ever 
an affectionate and dutiful daughter, 
aiffl one sister, Mrs. Hunt, residing in 
the Annapolis Valley, Nova Scotia. 
Persons like Mrs. Badcock, who live 
the quiet, pure, blameless life, do 
much to soften earth’s sorrows and to 
heighten Its Joys.
“Beyond this vale of tears,

There is a life above,
Unbroken by the flight of years,

And all that life is love."
—Com.

vlcn will be rendered by the choir of vottonal service and evangiïïitie ef- 
8t. Andrew's Church. The aeeletlng *?rt- Methodism has arranged a con-
soloists are Mr». G. W. B. Ayre, Mr. âîd î* ■oon •*_ , _ . „ the financial objective has been reach-W. L. Woods and Capt. Campbell. The -■*-------- — ----- -
choir Is under the direction of Mr.
Moncrleff Mawer, and the following 
programme has been prepared:—

Anthem, "O Be Joyful"—D. Buck; 
soloist. Miss Marguerite Mitchell.

Solo, “Abide With Me"—Liddell;
Mrs. G. W. B. Ayre.

Solo, "But the Lord is Mindful of 
His Own” (St. Paul)—Mendelssohn.

Anthim, "How Long Wilt Thou 
Forget Me?”—PUanges; soloist, Mrs.
G. W. B. Ayre.

Solo, “An Old Sacred Lullaby”—
Corner; Capt. Campbell.

Solo, "Angela ever Bright and Fair”
—Handel; Miss Ida Glendenning.

Chorus, “The Heavens are Telling"
(Creation)—Hayden.

M. J. Blackler,
54 New Gower St 55 lbs

BoxesThe Ancients Used
Dried MOk FIREPROOF

Cooking Ware
As an oppon

ent of the Coalition, any party 
that he might form will prob
ably have to reckon with Labor, 
the members of which organiza
tion having incurred the enmity 
of Asquith are more than likely 
to form up in opposition to him, 
as well as to the Coalition, and 
throw in their lot with the Na
tional Irish Party, which would 
result in a powerful combina
tion, both sections being tired of 
that which they characterize as 
Lloyd George’s shiftiness. 
Something that gives colour to 
this hypothesis is the re
port of the Parliamentary 
Labor Delegation investiga
ting conditions in Ireland,

HARRIS & ELLIOTT. LidWhile the

Wholesale OnlyOval Casseroles .. . .$2.85
Oval Bakers..............$1.00
Coffee Pots..................$1.80
Shirred Egg Dishes.. 85c. 
Round Pie Dishes.... $1.00 
Pudding Bowls ..60c., 75c. 
Jugs, 60, 70, 80, 90c., $1.25

G. KNOWING, Ltd.
Crockery Dept.

Jan30.21__________ _ ________

novl2,eod,tf
Direct Cross-

Country Discontinued

It Is likely that until conditions 
along the railway line become more 
favorable, the direct service from hero 
to Port aux Basques wül be discon
tinued. It Is the intention, however, 
to ran the trains from here to Miller- 
town, and on the west end of the line, 
from Hmnbermouth to Port aux Bas
ques. The direct service from here 
to North Sydney by the S.S. Kyle will 
be continued.

Cleaned
CURRANTS!

',+♦0*1 8 11 C11 8I404»)MW4*

MBS. MARTIN IT ANY.
With deep regret we chronicle the 

death of Mrs. Martin Ivany, 37 Charl
ton Street, at the age of 62 years. The 
deceased had a paralytic stroke just 
after the drowning of her son, Gor
don, on the ill-fated S.S. Florizel, and 
Private John Alfred, who was killed 
toi Cambrai, France. In August last, 
she bad another attack, and on the 
28th Inst, she had the final stroke. 
She leaves behind a husband, one son, 
Rendell, at Horwood’s Lumber Com
pany, one daughter, Qneenle, and two 
grandchildren; also two sisters, Mrs. 
George Noseworthy of this city, and 
Mrs. John Howell, sr., of ValleyflelJ, 
B.B.—Com.

Tram Movements,

The Incoming express arrived at 
Tickle Hr. last night and is expected 
to reach the city to-morrow.

The west going express was at South 
Branch last night 

The Incoming Carbonear train ar
rived last night at 10.30.

The outgoing train was held up at 
Brigus Junction last night at 11 
o’clock, awaiting the abatement of the 
storm.

NEW CROP.
Just Arrived One Pound Cartons, 

For Lowest Price

W. A. MUNN,
Board of Trade Building,

GRAND

ANNUAL SUPPER AND DANCE
of the Employees of The Royal Stores, Ltd., will be held 

in the C. C. C. Hall

Tuesday, Feb. 10th, 1920 at 8.45 p.m.
Full C. C. C. Band in attendance. . .

Tickets may be had from the employees of The 
Royal Stores, Ltd.

From Cape Race.
MBS.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind N.N.W., fresh, with sne
This morning, after a short illness, 

of pneumonia, Louisa, aged 72, years 
relict of the late Maurice Griffin, leav- 
lag three eons to mourn the lose of a ! storm raging since afternoon yeeter- 
klnd and affectionate mother; funeral day; slob Ice making fast; nothing 
on Monday, at «0 p.m., from her heard pBaBlng. Bar. 28.66; Ther. 12. 
eon’s residence, 14 Moor Street; 
friends and asqualntanoes wlU please 
attend without further notice.—(Cam
bridge, Mass, papers please copy.)

This morning, in her 78th year,
Annie, widow of the late Rev. A. W.
Turner. Funeral from 321 Southside, 
on Monday afternoon, at 2.80.

CADET O.C. TOWtNEY.—The Ca- keârdigaii, M. Smy’th and M. 
det Old Comrades held a card tourna- were t£e committee In charge 
ment In the T. A. Armoury last- night arrangements, 
and about two hundred players par- * -
ticipated. In all 26 games were play- _______ ,
ed, Mr. J. Kearney winning first prise KNOWLING S Great 
$20, gold piece, with 20 games; the Winter Sale commences 
other winners were 2nd prise J. Col- nVInelr Monday afterno 
tins, 19 games; 3rd prize G. Jackman, G KNOW18 games, and a special prize to M. £entnü Stores, u. ^

Ladies, $1.5$ Gent’s, $2.50
ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER.

an31,3ian2S,3i,w,s,m 3ÔJC ABB’S LINIMENT CUBES
«ess»
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Newfoundland Government Coastal 
Service. FOR SALE a small cargo of

Freight for S. S. PORTIA for usual Western 
Ports, going as far as Channel, will be received 
at the Wharf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Ltd., 
on Monday, February 2nd, from 6 aon.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.— The 
stockholders of tho St. George's Coal 
Fields. Ltd., have been notified to at
tend the second ordinary general 
meeting of the Company, which will 
be held in the £.C.C. Hall/ Mechanics 
Building, King’s Beach, on Monday 
evening next at 8 o'clock.

Cash Only.
Delivered from Vessel’s side

PIONNE

iEWum
lag’ Piles.

aeas
Wo H . ISMMTS. PKIÔR 

k.HeiNif stock Rd & CO., LtdChocolates, 1 lb. and ft lb. 
boxes; all kftids Chocolate 
Sticks at GLEESON’S, 108 Wat
er Street.—janso^i

w-...
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|To-day’b 
Messages.

THE LATEST AMBASSADOR. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.

The Russian Soviet Government has 
ucceeded in transmitting $160,000 to 

jits Ambassador in the United States.
he money was sent by couriers, ten 

o£ whom reached Washington find an
other ten were intercepted in Finland 

lor Germany. Some of the latter were 
jabot. This statement was made to
ld ay by Ludvig Martena, Bolshevik 
[Ambassador to the United States, be- 
Ifore a Senate Committee Investigating 
I Bolshevik propaganda in the United 
[States. Martena also submitted a list 
lot 941 concerns, including some of the 
[b’ggest manufacturers in the cottn- 
Itry, who were'willing to trade with 
I Soviet Russia.

was given a vote of confidence In the
Chamber of Deputies to-day, at a ses
sion attended by virtually ' all the 
members The vote was 613 In favor 
of Ministry to 70 againet it and with 
no abstentions tor voting.

A QUESTION OF RIGHT.
LONDON, Jan. 30.

The question of the right of Brazil 
to sell German merchant ships, which 
were Interned In Brazilian ports dur
ing the war. Is being discusaed in 
Perte by the Allies commission, which 
le debating the problem of the ulti
mate deposition of such vessels. .The 
understanding here is that both France 
and United States are negotiating for 
the purchase of the vessels Brazil 
holds.

SHIP BROKE IN TWO.
NEW” YORK. Jan. 30.

The American tank steamer Mis- 
llero, from Matanzas, . Cuba. Jan. 23, 
for Philadelphia, broke in two and1 
sank at sea, according, to a wireless 
message received here to-day by the 

I Naval Commissions BeTvlce. One boat 
I In which was the" chief officer an# 
[seventeen men was picked up by the 
[steamer Ozette, and another boat with 
[the captain and 23 men is still miss- 
ling. The Mislero was owned by the 
[cuba Distilling Co. and she carried a 

cargo of 1,600,000 gallons of mo
llasses in bulk.

ART TREASURES DESTROYED.
NEW YORK, Jan. 30. 

Art treasures valued at $760,000 
rere destroyed in a fire which swept 
hrough the annex of the American 
fine Arts building, West Fifty-eighth 
Street, to-day. While the fire was 
raging, 1,100 students, including 200 
young women, marched in safety from 
he neighbouring building. "The total 
oss is expected to exceed a million'.

- —------
THE QUEEN’S MISTAKE.

LONDON, Jan. 30. 
Queen Mary made the, mistake, re- 

ently, of wearing a huge grey fox 
Buff when attending a meet of the 
Fest of Norfolk Foxhounds. Just be- 
Bre the pack was started, one of the 
ounds spied the ttiuff, gave tongue 
nd made for it. Soon most of the 
ack swarmed about the Queen to the 
reat delight of the King and consid-1 
Table discomfort of the Queen. The 
naster of hounds finally extricated the 
lueen without damage.

BAD FOB BOSTON.
BOSTON, Jan. 30.

Diversion to other ports, of steam
ships bound here, was begun to-day 
because of a strike of 1,200 freight 
handlers. i With dock .space scanty, 
ind •wharves piled high w$fp accumu
lating freight, the Shipping Board 
Steamer “National Bridge” was or
dered by wireless to bring her cargo 
Tom Chilean ports to New York in

stead of to this port. Fifteen other 
vessels are due within a few days 

land if a settlement is not in sight the 
nost of them will be similarly di

verted.
HOPES ASQUITH WILL WIN.

LONDON, Jan. 30.
"Spectator”, in the Weekly Union

ist Review, hopes on the whole that 
x-Premier Asquith will win the Pais- 

lley elections. He thinks his definite 
[opposition to the Labor Party is of 
[the first importance, tor he has read 
[the signs of the times aright

A GOOD ADVEDTISEMENT.
NEW YORK, Jan. 30.

Clinton Brainard, President of 
ïarper and Brothers, publishers, was 
ned $1.000 to-day for publishing a 
ok which the Court regarded as 
noral. The Company was fined 

.he same amount The book in ques
tion was a novel entitled “Madeline."

REPUBLICAN FLAG HOISTED.
DUBLIN, Jan. 30.

When the new Municipal Council, 
composed mostly of Sinn Feiners, 
met for tho first time to-day, there was 
the greatest enthusiasm by big crowds 
as a Republican flag was hoisted on 
the City Hall.
RE-ORGANIZING THE ‘TERRIERS.’

LONDON, Jan. 30.
Winston Churchill, outlining the 

reorganization of Territorial forces, 
said they would be organized as a 
Territorial Army comprising fourteen 
Divisions, approximating as closely 
as possible <ne Regular Army Divis
ional makeup. Churchill declared 
the TertUorials would not be sent to 
foreign war theatres unless they vol
unteered for this service, and unless 
Parliament authorized it and the re
serves had been called up.
CHURCH TOTALLY DESTROYED.

TORONTO, Jan. 30.
Westminister Presbyterian Church, 

Bloor Street, this city, was destroyed 
by fire this evening while the men 
of the church were holding a banquet, 
in the building in connection with the 
Inter-Church Forward Movement and 
the ladles of the church were waiting 
on them when the smell of smoke dis
turbed the gathering. In a short time 
it was realized that the church build
ing was doomed. The flames spread so 
rapidly that it was a case of every 
body grabbing coats, wraps and hats 
and making as hurried an exit as 
possible to escape death in the flames. 
Only the walls were left this morning. 
The loss is estimated at about 
$76,000. _________________

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Jan. 30.

Why it should have taken this con
signment of Perfume so long to reach 
ns, it would be idle to enquire Just 
now; what is more to thé point is that 
we have now ready for sale a quantity 
of tho famous Mary Garden and Lilas 
de Rigand Perfumes which we had 
been expecting for some time. These 
perfumes need no introduction to 
most of the readers Of tills bulletin, 
for they are popular lit < Wide sense 
among our lady customers. We have 
two sizes of each of these perfumes, 
which sell respectively at $2.75 and 
$6.00 a bottle, and are as good value 
at that price as any perfumes we have.

Just getting over a cold? Take a 
bottle of Gaults Cod Liver OH Com
pound. Twill set you np finely. Price 
$1 a bottle. ______

Off Wind at Channel.
According to a report from Chan

nel, received here last night, the wind 
was off shore there, and the ice in 
the harbor was driving off. Should 
the present wind continue for any 
length of time the port of Sydney will 
be hopelessly blocked, as usually the 
Ice driving off shore from Cape Ray 
West and North West, makes a straight 
course for Cape Breton Island.

The Market
(Trade Review.)

COD FISH.—There are very few 
transaction» in dry codfish these days 
owing to the Ice blockade as well as 
a slackening off in the demand In 
the markets of Southern Europe. As 
Lent comes on the 18th February It 
Is likely that the demand will Im
prove from now on.

Oporto market Is congested with 
some -7$,1*0 qtle. this week, and only 
4,000 consumption.

The minimum price set by the 
Fisheries Department here for Italy 
hae been reduced considerably, and 
it Is said that Importera in Spain and 
Portugal are holding off for corres- 

, ponding terms. The quotation for 
shore fish hard cured In the local 
market la $11.00 to $11.80 and Labra
dor $8.50 to $9.00.

COD OIL.—Very small stocks are 
held here now both of common and 
medicinal. The price of common is, 
owing to scarcity, getting firmer and 
good oil will now fetch $300 per tun, 
in the local market. The general price 
is $290.00.

The refined oil of the 1919 catch 
is nearly all exported. ' The price 
today is $2.50 to $2.60 per gallon, 
according to quality, and aa there 
is very little left on hand the price 
is likely to advance fifty to aeventy- 
flye cents more, before the close of the 
season for old oil. 1

KILLED BY FANATIC.
SOFIA, Jan. 30.

M. Takeff, former Minister of Pub- 
I lie Works, and Minister of Interior 
I In the Malinofl -Cabinet of 1918, was 
sssinated at Peschara, near. Philippo- 

I polis, on January 24. The assassin is 
described as a young fanatic.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Meigle was at Port aux Bas

ques yesterday, awaiting a change m 
ice conditions before proceeding to 
Sydney or Louisburg, to load freight 
for this port

8. S. Sachem was reported 60 miles 
E. N. E. of Cape Race at 10 o'clock 
this morning. She is not making 
much headway.

S. S. Brighton is due from Halifax 
to-day. x

S. S. Rosalind was to leave New 
York at noon- to-day for Halifax.

S. S. Clyde was engaged in, cutting 
up the harbor ice this morning. Be
ing fully laden, she sailed through 
with ease.

Sclir. Admiral Drake is loading fish 
at Barr’s for Gibraltar tor orders.

S. S. Cranley is sailing for Halifax 
to-day The tugs Ingraham and John

Belt Line Not to Run.
, Work of clearing the street car 
tracks Is being continued to-day. It 
Is not likely that the belt line ser
vice will be resumed before a thaw 
sots in. It is the present intention of 
the Company to run the cars east to 
Cavendish Square or Ordnance Street 
The section from there to St Pat
rick's Hall cannot he cleared owing 
to high enow banks on either side. 
The cars will run up Theatre Hill as 
far as St Patrick’s Hall.

Coastal Boats.

GOVERNMENT.
S. S. Prospero is still frozen In at 

Green Bay.
S. S. Portia left Belleoram at 11 o’

clock to-day, coming this way.
CROSBIE * CO.

S. S. Earl of Devon, which had been 
at Bay Bulls, arrived In port at 11 o’
clock to-day.

REIDS’
Argyle at Placentia.
Clyde at St John’s.
Glencoe arrived at Placentia at 3 

p.m. yesterday.
Home at St John’s.
Kyle not reported leaving North 

Sydney.
Meigle at Port aux Basques.
Petrel at St. John’s.
Sagona at St. John’s.

Here and There,
BELOW ZERO LAST NIGHT—The 

thermometer registered 2 below zero 
last night in the city.

SHEBA MAKES PORT. — S. S. 
Sheba, with freight from Sydney, 
made port at two o’clock to-day.

People who buy Old-fashioned 
Preserves buy the best. Strictly 
home-made.—Jan3i,fet>2,4

C. L. B. DANCE—The Warrant and 
N.C.O.’s of the C. L. B. are now mail
ing arrangements for a dance to be 
held in the Armoury on Feb. 16th.

OPORTO MARKET—Stocks (Nfld) : 
This week, 74,286 qtls.; last week, 
70,267. Consumption: This week, 4,- 
000 qtle.; last week, 3,428.

ICE CONDITIONS.—Ice conditions 
in Fogo and Seldom were unchanged 
to-day. Cape Spear reports ice prov
ing oft from the shore.

WANT INDEPENDENT REPUBLIC.
LONDON., Jpn, 30.

Arthur HendersA, labor-. leader, 
speaking on his return from Ireland, ; Greene broke ufi the Ice near Shea’s 
where he and his colleagues made a pier ot allow her to get out 
ten days tour of inspection. and in- 

1 quiry, says the people there frankly 
declare for an Independent Republic,

! This spirit he said, is not confined to 
Dublin resentment

Schr. Mary arrived from Gibraltar 
to Burin yesterday, salt laden to W. 
and T. Hollett____________

Police Coart

KYLE AT SYDNEY.—The steamer 
, Kyle Is still held at Sydney on ac- 
i count ot the Ice blockade, and she 
will have to remain there until a 
change ot wind sets the Jam off shore.

MAILS GO BY TEAM—A team with 
mails for the Southern Shore left here 
this morning for Tor’s Cove, where 
the mails will be transferred for sec
tions as tar as Renews.

A drunk was dismissed.
A resident of Hamilton Avenue was 

charged with having an iron instead

ON®. AND ONE.
PUN. Jap. 30.

■ At the electiqs ;Tor:,Mhyar, to Derrÿ 
to-day, OTiobertyf a Nationalist, was 

i chosen. In Sligo a Sinn Feiner was 0f a brick chimney in his house. He 
elected to the Mayoralty. • was ordered to have a brick one put

------ ------w- ; in or do without a stove.
SOLD) MAJORITY. , a city painter had two men sum-

PAÉIR, Jeii. 30. moned for assaulting him. They were 
The Cabinet of Premier Mlllerand each fined $6.

C. M. B. C—The C.M.B.C. will meet 
in the Synod Building to-morrow 
(Sunday) afternoon at 3 p.m, when 
His Excellency the Governor will 
visit the Class and speak to the men.

Have you tried the Old-fash
ioned Preserves? Nothing but 
fr#sh fruit and granulated sugar 
enter their composition. Strict
ly home-made.—Jan3i,fcb2,4

KNIGHTS’ DANCE—The Knights ot 
" Columbus will entertain their lady 
j friends on Monday night to a dance in 
! th-i rooms. The C.C.C. Band will fur- 
} nish the music, and the affair no doubt 
I will be a great success.

California Sunkist Oranges, 
all sizes; California Apples, 
Lemons, Walnuts, Hazel ’Nuts, 
Brazilian Nuts, Almond Nuts, 
wholesale and retail at GLEE- 
SON’S, 108 Water St—-J*n30,2i ,

BREAKING HARBOR ICE. — The 
S.S. Clyde, assisted, by the John Green 
and Ingraham, were engaged break
ing np the Ice in the harbor yesterday. 
The Clyde opened a channel as far as 
Chainrock and made a passage way 
for the J. A- McKee.
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It is with a 

Great Deal of 

That We Announce 

The Opening of Our

21th Annual 
February Sale

Monday, February 2nd
Great preparations have been made for this great annual event and we are pleased to say 

that this year’s offerings are much better in regard to Value, Variety and Quality than the 
offerings of a year ago.

To the many customers who have attended this sale in past seasons
we cannot impress upon them too strongly the fact that they should not miss this year’s Sale, 
as it will be one of the best, if not the best, we have ever held.

To The People Who Have Not Benefited 
By Our Annual February Sales:—

The February Sale has been a feature of this house for the past twenty-four years. We 
started in a small way, but, to-day it is one of the biggest and busiest events of the year.

It is the Sale that appeals strongest to the people of St. John’s and suburbs and is eager
ly awaited as the time of supplying one’s needs for many months ahead.

Below we quote a few of the Unes reduced:-
Men’s Suits 
Men’s Pants 
Men’s Overcoats 
Men’s Raglans 
Men’s Mackintoshes 
Men’s Trench Coats 
Men’s Rubber Coats 
Kitchener and 

Pinch-back Suits 
Kersey Lined Coats 
Leather Vests 
Corduroy and 

Leather Vests 
Men’s Bath Robes 
Men’s & Boys’ Boots 
Youths’ Boots 
Men’s Ties 
Men’s Underwear 
Men’s Negligee Shirts 
Men’s Work Shirts 
Men’s Pyjamas 
Men’s Night Shirts 
Men’s Hats and Caps

Men’s Jerseys Silk Camisoles
Men’s Gloves Dress Goods
Men’s Pipes Costume Goods
Women’s Gloves Coatings
Silks, Ribbons Linings
Laces, Embroideries Dress Muslins
Insertions Wash Goods
Stamped Linens Umbrellas
Women’s Neckwear Velvets
Belts, Hand Bags Corduroy
Scarves, Furs Sealette
Women’s Fur Coats Bearskin
Fur Trimmed Coats Teddy Bear Cloth
Women’s Raglans Astrachan
Women’s Costumes Wool Blankets
Women’s Dresses Cotton Blankets
Dressing Gowns Down Quilts
Women’s Millinery Wadded Quilts
Corsets White Quilts
Women’s Underwear Sheets, Sheetings
Women’s Blouses Window Muslins
Women’s Sweaters Scrims, Nets
Whitewear Art Chintz
Underskirts \ Sateens

Table Damask 
Made-to-measure 

Clothes
Flannels, Shirtings
Flannelettes
Wrapperette
Fleece Calico
Blay Calico
Women’s, Misses’ and
Children’s Boots, Spats,
Gaiters, Rubbers
Hosiery
Tea Cloths
Sideboard Cloths
Table Cloths
Napkins
Bureau Cloths
Washstand Cloths
Cushion Covers
Table Covers
Floor Canvas
Carpets
Carpet Squares 

Etc, Etc, Etc '

\oya!

AT THE AZORES FOB REPAIRS. 
—The echr. Eienor, bound from Ca
diz to thii port with a load of salt, 
had to put in to the Azores for re
pair». The vessel met heavy weather 
and lost most ot her canvas while her 
deck work was also considerably 
damaged. The ship's crew is well. 
The vessel Is owned by Tessier & Co.

LINIMENT CUBES GAR- 
GET IN COWS.

MNABD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, Em*

PATENT =5
S r. • * '"’T"' ’T1 TV- - - *- - - - -» W-T-; -V- - - - - - - .I !d;iij I‘u 13»• iJrTpTTtl

^ •“.SSS&fef- Ask oor INVENTOR'S 
ADVISER, which wdl be sent free. „ °

■AMO* * MARIO*. 144 U*w*r St. Rmtrui. 
|>J sis F.H.v.st, Wiaemii ac, u.aa.



Important
have been made Mr. F. J. Dodd, proprietor of the Central Garage, has been 

is. He will maintain an efficient Ford Service Station, and

Trucks and repair parts

Barr, St John’s

WESLEY B. C.—The Iter. Gordon 
Dickie, MA, Pastor of the Presby
terian Church, will address the mem
bers of Wesley Bible Class to-morrow 
afternoon at 2.46 on the subject “The 
Past and the Present.” Members are 
asked to attend. Any visitors are wel
come.

Jan21,s,*,tu,w,

BbaiA Uniment Cues Daadmfl.

If
ill

1 Arrangements
appointed Sub Dealer for Ford Cars and Trucks, 
endeavour to give Ford users a really first-class service. This fills a long felt want and will be a boon 
to the hundreds of Ford owners. Repairs will be done by Mr. Dodd promptly and at reasonable prices 
in accordance with the Ford Co. requirements. A complete stock of 
always in stock.

Veterans Re-Training.
Two Hundred Men Now Rewiring 

Courses — Seventeen Considered 
Yesterday.
At the regular meeting of the Civil 

Re-Establishment Committee, held at 
the Militia Department yesterday af
ternoon, Hon. J. M. Kent presided, 
and the following were in attendance: 
Mr. H. E. Cowan. Vice-Chairman: Dr. 
W. W. Blackall, Vocational Officer; 
Capt Gerald Byrne. M.C., Secretary; 
Lieuti-CdL Geo. T. Carty, Rev. Dr. L. 
Curtis, Capt Leo Murphy. Dr. V. P. 
Burke, Major B. Butler, D.S.O., M.C., 
Major J. W .March, M.C., Major W. H. 
Parsons, M.C., and Capt J. B. O’Reilly.

Twenty-two applications were read 
for courses in re-training, and of that 
number 17 were granted. Several 
claims from Canadian soldiers now 
resident in Newfoundland were also 
considered and disposed of under the 
regulations of the nearby Dominion.

The report of the Employment Sub
committee showed that 13 men had 
been placed in positions since Friday 
last, and that 88 men were still with
out work. Mr. H. E. Cowan, with Major 
March and Capt Murphy, are en
deavouring to secure berths at the ice 
for some of the veterans, and they re
ported that the reception they had 
received to date from the city mercan
tile firms showed every encourage
ment for a temporary relief of the sit
uation.

A full report on the question of 
Land Settlement has been prepared by 
the Vocational Officer, and he and 
Hon. J. M. Kent will interview the 
Minister of Agriculture and Mines 
next week with regard to the matter.

Circular letters are being distribut
ed this week to all men who. have 
made application for employment, and 
a follow-up system has been intro
duced, so that all veterans who have 
found work in the city will have an 
opportunity of making any reasonable

complaints and employers will be 
similarly assisted, inasmuch as they 
will have an opening to explain the 
satisfaction or otherwise that they re
ceive from their veteran employees.

Much regret was expressed over 
the resignation of Mr. A. H. Whitman, 
under whose direction the C. R. E. 
School at the Synod Hall was organiz
ed, and who was likewise responsible 
for the formation of the Engineering 
School. Mr. Whitman retires to accept 
a more promising position in Canada, 
but the good effect of his work in the 
city is fully appreciated by all the 
vets, who have been trained under 
his direction.

With the adoption of the minutes 
of the previous session, and the ac
ceptance of the payroll, etc., the meet
ing terminated at 6.40 pjn.

Stafford’s GINGER WINE 
for sale in two sizes, 20c. & 40c.
—dec20,tf

HOSIERY
Ladies’, Children’s & Men’s.

Ladies’ Heavy Black Wool Hose,
at 90c., $1.00,1.20,1.55,2.00, 2.20.

Children’s Black Wool Hose,
for boys or girls, size 6 to 10 inches, 
95c., to $2.00.

Children’s Dark Brown Wool Hose,
size 6 to 10 inches, $1.05 to 2.00.

Sunday Services.
C. E. Cathedral—Holy Communion, 7 

and 8; Mattins, 10; Holy Commun
ion (choral), 11; Evensong, 6.30

Sfc Thomas’s—Holy Communion, 8 ; 
Children’s Service, 9.30; Morning 
Prayer and Sermon, 11. Preacher, 
Rev. C. A. Moulton. Sunday Schools, 
2.45; Dunfield Boys' Bible Class, 
2.46; Girls’ Bible Class, 2.45; Wo
men’s Bible Class, 3. Evensong and 
Sermon, 6.30; preacher, the Rector; 
subject, “The Lights of the Family 
Altar.”

St Mary the Virgin—11, Mattins and 
Holy Communion ; 3, Confirmation 
for boys; 4, Confirmation for girls; 
5, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evensong; 
preacher, the Bishop.

St Michael’s—Holy Communion. 8; 
Morning Service, 11; Evening Ser
vice, 6.30.

METHODIST.
Gower St—11 and 6.30, Rev. E. W. 

•Forbes, M.A., B.D.
George St—11 and 6.30, Rev. D. B. i I 

Hemmeon, BA
Cochrane St—11 and 6.30, Rev. G. J. | ; 

Bond, BA., LL.D.
Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. B. Bug- ! ! 

den, BA

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church— ■ ■ 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, MA, Minister, j ’ 
Sunday services at 11 and 6.30. The . 
minister will preach at both ser
vices. Morning subject, "The Past 
and the Future.” In the evening the • ■ 
subject will be “The Divine Reality.” \ \ 
There will be an interesting musical , , 
programme Sunday School and Bible • 
Classes will meet at 3 o’clock. 
Strangers welcome at all services. , ,

Ladies’ Wool Cashmere Hose,
1 and 1 ribbed, $2.10 pair; 2 and 
1 ribbed, $1.20 to 2.35 pair; 4 and 
1 ribbed, $1.25 to 2.00 pair.

PLAIN, $1.80, ^.90, 2.10, 2.40, 2.50 pair.

Men’s Black Wool Socks,
70c, $1.00, 1.10, 1.35, 1.50.

Men’s Black Wool Cashmere Socks, 90c., 
$1.35, $1.70.

Men’s Heavy Dark Grey Wool Socks, 85c., 
90c., $1.00..

KHAKI WOOL SOCKS, 65c., 85c., $1.00.

Adventist—Subject "The Law of God.” 
All welcome. Evangelist D. J. C. 
Barrett

International B*ble Students’ Asso
ciation meet in Chapter Room, Vic
toria Hall, opposite Gower St 
Church; 3 p.m., Sunday School les
son; 8, discourse : Divine Economy, 
All interested in Bible study are in
vited to attend. '

Congregational—11, a.m. and 6.30, 
Rev. T. B. Darby, M.A. In the even 
ing a memorial service will be held 
for the late Edward .Thomas.

ST. THOMAS’S—At St. Thomas’s 
Church to-morrow, the Rector, Rev. 
Dr. Jones, will preach the fifth of the 
course of sermons on the Command
ments, his subject being “The Lights 
of the Family Altar.” These sermons, 
delivered on rqcent Sunday evenings, 
have had many hearers, and have 
been Interesting and inspiring. The 
home life of most communities in these 
days is compelling special attention 
from preachers and leaders of thought, 
and those who hear the address on 
the Fifth Commandment to-morrow 
evening will obtain food for serious 
reflection. The preacher at the morn
ing service will be Rev. C. A. Moul
ton. Other services are indicated else
where. Everybody welcome.

For all make/ of firearm/'

Submerge a Black Shell in a glass of water 
and let it remain there for half an hour. No 
shell will ever be up against a wetter period than 
that in actual use.

You will find that after a severe test of this 
kind a Black Shell does not bulge or swell, and 
that it will feed easily and eject perfectly, with
out leaving any of its paper in the barrel.

Put it in the chamber and shoot it.
That’s all. It is the final proof of water

proofing.
Prices on application.
WHOLESALE TO THE TRADE ONLY.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Limited
Agents for Newfoundland.

ianlS.eod
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Brothers.

GOWER ST.—9.45, Class meetings 
j for men; 2.30, Sunday School and 
I Bible Classes for men and women ;
! 4, young women’s class meeting; 11 
| and 6.30, public worship. The Pastor 
will preach at both services. Morn- 

■ ing subject, "The Fear of God” ; even- 
I ing, “The Love of God.” There will be 
! a short talk to girls and boys in the 
' morning on “A Famous Lion Hunter.”
I The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
| will be administered in the evening.

Week-day meetings—Monday, Ep- 
‘ worth League; Wednesday, 3.30 p.m.,
I Women’s Mutual Improvement As- 
! sedation; Friday, prayer meeting.
I The Boy Scouts meet on Tuesday 
I evening and the Girls* Club on Thurs
day evening. Strangers and visitors 
are always welcome.

GEORGE ST. A. B. C.—A particular- 
I ly interesting programme has been ar- 
j ranged for to-morrow’s session of the 
- class. Dr. Bond will be the weaker, 
and a duet will be rendered by the 

i Misses Christian. All members are 
, invited and friends and visitors will' 
I be welcome. Service starts at’ 2.46 
PAL, sharp. Entrance, Buchanan St

WESLEY—This is a special Invita
tion for you to attend on Sunday 
morning at the 9 o’clock prayer ser- 

! vice, and at 9.46. This will be a great 
Victory Spiritual Birthday Service. 
Every member is expected to be pre
sent "Come, let ns reason together.” 
Everyone welcome.

Curtain Scrim
MARKED TO SAVE YOU MONEY.

Excellent value and good appearance. 
Made of durable Scrim with neat col
oured border of roses. Trimmed on 
bordered side with fancy lace edge.

A Scrim that will launder well and give 
good service. This is suitable for par
lour, kitchen or bedroom. Colours of 
borders, Pink or Green.

Special Sale Price,

- 25c.
yard.

Can’t Come, Order By Mail
We pay as much attention to our Mail Orders as we. do to our every

day trade. If you cannot visit the store in person, clip the “ad” and mail 
your order to us, we will have it filled at once.
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Over three-fourths of the Company’s Stock issue has 
been subscribed locally.

The Company would like to have the balance taken
i way it can best en-up by telephone subscribers, as in this 

list their sympathy and co-operation.
This applies also to the towns of Conception Bay and

Ferry land District, where a representative will be sent 
within a few days, as these communities will also be 
served by the Company.

Only a few more days and this stock will 
be fully subscribed and selling at a premium

’Phone 525, or write P.O. Box No. 913 
and a representative will call on you.

Jan.21,24,28,31

mediately afterward», put him In will he etaged In Newark on Febru-
Claes 2-B. He remained there during ary 8. The match received a world of
the rest of the war. If the conflict had' publicity, which the promoters are 
lasted a few weeks longer it seems a anxious ià capitalise before Interest did at Toledo,
certainty he would have been In the in the affair dies out, but February 8 j Every tello
uniformed service.” is the first available date. 1 champion alw

Dundee and

enough poor sportsmen in all France, 
or all England, to undertake a Job.

Expects Hard Battle.
I honestly look forward to meeting 

Carpentier with a lot of interest So 
much has been written of him and said 
of him that I feel as If I half know 
him, and he must be a very remark
able young fellow In many ways. We 
are about the same age and spring 
from much the same sort of people. 
He comes of a coal milling crowd, 
while my people were agricultural, 
as much as anything else, but good 
middle class stock like Carpentier’s.

He worked In a coal mine as a kid, 
and I worked In the gold and silver 
mines. I guess he bad Inst as hem a 
time as I did when he was a young
ster, at that Can you Imagine n* no ■<, 
getting offers up to $300,000 for a 
fight? It seems to me we have a right 
to be proud over coming up so far in 
the world.

I look for Carpentier to' give me a 
tough fight I will not be surprised If 
it is the toughest fight I ever had in 
all my life, and I have had some tough 
ones. I want to be ready to the min
ute.

So I have sent for Bill.—New York 
American.

the Prize lleve I will be able to condition my- ; dub, but before he met Carpentier 
self a year from now as easily as I ; they claimed he was a world-beater.

I After I beat Fulton In a couple of 
punches everybody said he was a dub, 
yet since Fred has gone on and whip- 
ped some other fellows a lot of the 

‘ people who said he was a dub are now 
claiming I ought to give him another 
chance, and suggesting that he might 
beat me, at that I do not agree to that 

! last view, but It shows that I must 
: have beaten a pretty good mao, after 
all.

You cannot take any credit away 
from Carpentier because he licked 
Beckett so quickly. It Is a tough Job 
to knock out any fighter in a punch, 
and I do not care if the fight Is the 
dubbiest kind of a dub. I think the 
very fact that the Frenchman stopped 
Beckett so early proves Carpentier a 
good man.

Will be Beady After April L
Naturally, I expect to beat him, but 

I am not going to underrate hlm. I 
know that many champions have fre
quently made the mistake of holding 
their opponent too cheap, and I am 
going to avoid that mistake. I am told 
that Carpentier can beat any man he 
can hit, so I expect to take pains to 

'keep from getting hit
I know he is a fast boxer and a 

smart fellow In the ring. I keep fairly 
well posted on my own business, you 
know. I am familiar with every big 
fellow in the ring, not only the old 
ones, but the youngsters who are com
ing on. I am not setting myself up the 
smartest fellow that ever held a 
championship by any means, but I do 
think I have common sense, add com
mon sense tells me to keep in touch 
with events in my own line.

I will be ready to fight Carpentier 
almost any time after the first of 
April. I have- a moving picture con
tract on my hands Just now. but it 
will terminate along about the first 
of March. If Carpentier says he doea 
not want to fight for a year, I sup
pose I will have to wait that year out, 
but he Is not going to be any younger, 
or any stronger than I am at the end 
of the year.

I do not care much where the fight 
is held. Of course my preference la 
America, because I am an American.
I won my title over here, and I would 
like to defend it here, but it necessary 
I will meet him in London or Paris.

Some people hare suggested that I 
run the risk of being Jobbed out of 
my title if I go abroad. 1 think that, 
is borrowing a lot of trouble, and I

Leonard have met 
many times, and always the contest 

| was a good one. However, It was the 
feature of the New

will win in six rounds. Watçh Des-i Kearns recounted Dempsey’s ser- 
campe. He Is the matt who is aiding ■ vices as a riveter in Philadelphia and 
Carpentier with all mental force. His Seattle shipyards and added: 
mentality accompanies' Carpentier in “He aleo was appearing in fistic 
the ring every fight He is ui&eêh, ell- contests at benefits for the different 
ent partner, and to him as Wch as war charities. By this means approxl- 
to Carpentier is Beckett Indebted for 1 mately $100,000 was raised for the 
the blow on the Jaw which finished various war funds, 
the fight and took the championship "Dempsey paid- his own travelling 
of Europe out of his reach. expenses and boxed without remuner-

"What was Descamps doing as atlon and frequently was ‘broke’ as a 
Beckett came into the ring. Those who consequence.
were near him tell me he was watch- “Those who are charging Dempsey 
lng Beckett Intently. The fact is he with being a "slacker’ because he 
began to fight Beckett as soon as worked In the shipyard and helped to 
Beckett stepped into the ring. Beckett raise nearly $100,000 for the various ! 

I was constantly glancing around at > war charities are smudging the reput- 
1 Carpentier as he was getting his alien of every other exemption man 
gloves adjusted. There you have the who served the nation in the army at 
personality of Descamps beginning to home."
work; Impinging its tack of confus- --------
lng the English boxer’s thoughts. Fos- TITLE BOUT TO BE HELD IN 
Bible Descamps Is not quite conscious ! NEWARK,
of his own power, but It Is there all ! _ , _ _
sesame. 1,1s proving of person J
ality Is not hypnotism, but It is to be -, „3 . j was to hare been held in New Havenseen operating everywhere. 1

"Descamps, they say, feels every 
defeat of Carpentier as a defeat for 
.himself. If you took Descamps’ mind 
to analytical table you would find that 
he would make a first class medium.
He Is a physic subject His personality 
stand up to Carpentier

View York, Jan. 17.—Apparently 
Kk Dempsey will have to fight two 
In when he meets Georges Carpen- 
L for the world heavyweight cham- 
Inship, if the deductions of a Lon- 
li writer are correst According to 
Is authority Dascamps, manager of 
■•pentier, possesses some sort of a 
■Stic eye with which he cast a spell 
fcr Beckett in thp recent battle in 
pdon with the result that the 
tench pugilist had an easy task in 
locking out the befuddled Britisher- 
In the words of the discovdTer5 of’ 
Is alleged dual combination whit* 
pfronted poor Beckett durfttg tfie TO 
Id seconds he stood before. Carpen- 
ir, the strange influence made its 
reels felt as follows: ? |*! .. 
[‘There was two personal tfes figtit- 
k Joe Beckett from-the moment he 
tered the ring. " 
le other was 
1er. Descamps 
an. He is a bull 
Bly French, ow 
ery pore. He; 

p exudes.
“Descamps

twenty-rdfind 
Haven affair that made It appeal to 

i the fans to such an extent that the 
' gate receipts promised to go over 
j $100,000. There also was a strong be-
'• It*# tViof fhia ilma T ^Anarrl moor»+ frt

the war and had smoked cigarettes 
incessantly, and gone away off condi- 

tte. tlon generally, but I guess his fight 
cause I with Beckett disproved all those 
idy for stories.

I thought Carpentier would win all 
entier'» right, but I was surprised at the sud- 
British denness of his victory. It reminded 

b chal- me somewhat of that day I met Fred

FREE TO Gets Instant Relief
After Four Years,

Carpen

Pile SufferersGENUINE ASPIRIN TOBTUBED WOMAN TRIED DODD’S 
KIDNEY FILLS.every

i'match, for he has trained Carpentier’s 
,-piind as well as his body. Carpentier 
Acts as Descamps wills. That Is why 
Beckett made the mistake at Hol- 
ijorn stadium. Carpentier alone he 
might have beaten. Carpentier and 
Deioamps were too much for him.

Dnl Be Cet-U.Hl Yen Trr Thu N«w Horn. 
Cere That Anyone Can Use Without 
Discomfort or Loss of Time. Simply Chew 
«P a Pleasant Tasting Tablet Ooeasiwaflr 
and Rid Yourself of POw.

Effective Only Tablets with "Bayer Cross1 

are Aspirin—No others I
Kidney Disease and Insomnia Had 

Made Her a Nervous Wreck Tfll 
She Used Dodd’s Kidney PWs.

C*il WEISlice childhood to 
Oder the ehadow o3 
rhich always menaced
tfety. Read what he saysr-*’*^"*' 

“I was troubled with my kid
neys since childhood and sgemt a 
large amount of money trying to 
get cured. Instead 01 .getting 
better, I kept getting worse until 
a friend of mine advised me to 
try Gin Pills. I did so, and after 
taking one box, I was able to get 
out of bed and walk around. Two 
more boxes relieved me completely, 
■nd since then I have had no re
turn at the trouble.”
Many people have kidney and Nad

ar trouble without knowing it They 
tink nothing of the backache. the

let Mo Prove This Free, Dunvegan, Inverness Co., N.S., Jan. 
30th.—(Special.)—Women who are 
dragging wearied limbs around, 
down with a suffering and tiredness 
that can find no rest, will find sun
shine and hope In the message 
Catherine McPherson of this place 
•ends to them. \

"I have Just used one box of Dodd's 
Kidney Pille," Misa McPherson atatea, 
“But they did wonderful good for me.

"For nearly four years kidney dis
ease tortured me. It finally develop
ed Into diabetes. I became a ner
vous wreck and Insomnia was added 
to my troubles. I was so weak and 
tired aad irritable that every trifle 
added to my discomfort 

"Dodd's Kidney Pills gave me in
stant relief. They are a wenderful 
medicine. I shall recommend them to 
all my friend»."

Dodd’s Kidney Pille are purely a 
kidney remedy. They put the kidneys 
in shape to strain all the impurities 
cut of the bleed. That's why they 
bring health and restful sleep la their

teAvaet
one. Thouiand» upon thousands of grate
ful letters testify to this, and I want you to try this method at my expense.

No matter whether your case Is of lone 
standing or recent development, whether 
It lechronio or acute, whether It le occas
ional or permanent, you should «end tor 
this free trial treatment.

No matter where you live —no matter 
what your age or occupât loh—If you are 
troubled with piles, my method will re
lieve you promptly.

I especially want to send It to those apparently hopeless eases where aU forms 
of ointments, salves, end other local ap
plications bave failed.

I want you to realise that my method

a treating plies Is the one mon depend- 
le treatment.

This liberal offer of tree treatment Is too Important for yon to neglect a single 
day. Write nee. Send no money. Simply 
mall the coupon — hut do thit now —

DEMPSEY WASN’T A DRAFT DOD- 
CUES.

Los Angeles, Cal, Jen. 17.—Denial 
Of charges that Jack Dempsey, heavy
weight champion of the world was “a 
draft dodger” and

If you don’t see the "Bayer Cross" 
on the tablets, refuse them—they are 
not Aspirin at all.

There Is only one Aspirin, that 
marked with the “Bayer Cross’’—all 
other tablets are only acid imitations.

Look for the “Bayer Cross"! Then 
it Is real Aspirin, for which there Is 
no substitute.

Aspirin is not German but is made 
in America, and is owned by an Am
erican Company, all rights being 
purchased from the U. S. Qovern-

Genulne "Bayer Tablets of Aspir
in” have been prrfvsd sets by mil
lions for Fain, Headache, Neuralgia, 
Colds, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu
ritis.

Hendytin boxes of It tablet»—also 
larger "Beyer” packages, can he had 
at any drug store.

Aspirin Is the trade mark (New. 
foundlaud Registration No. 781). of

’slacker” and de
fense of his conduct during the war 
were made by Jack Kearns, Demp
sey’s manager, In a signed statement 
issued here to-day as follows :

“Dempsey was not a "draft dodger" 
during the war. Any one who makes

«uux. aouung ox too oaeiBwt.
«ils In the sides, the eeuetant head-

[•fere the eyes, the swell en jail 
iighly-eo loured utile—«11 si 
huble—all ogae which should 
«mediate attentive aad ts< 
tith (Hu Pille, which are by : 
•tot effective of all preparatio 
fhich nay help you to avoid 
Iteration. They quickly relier 

heal the congested tissues, 
pf the organe back to norma

such a charge cannot support it with 
facts.

ft came Dempsey was 
4-A. because he was 

I addition, was sup- 
r, an invalid brother 
apsey made no claims

far the Pile Remedy
placed in ». n. Pas».

tggQ PaseBlde, Marshall. Mteh.
Please send free trial dl your Method 

tot have no fear whatever of such
I box Carpenl thing. It is my intention toDraft Board, I will need fight, U possible, in a way that winMonoacetleacl- month of hard training, I taka pretty Preclude theof Sal

fair care of myself, no matter whatThe Bayer Co, Inc, UJ3JL way, I do not

>: >: >; >-:♦ >. ♦ >:♦' >: > ♦ >. ♦: ♦ ♦' ♦ ♦ ♦ >: ;♦ ♦: ♦. >: >: ♦. * ♦. ♦' ♦ >: >'
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“•fgiete and dealers, 60c a 1 
tiek if no relief. Send fer i
[ The National Dm

Na SL, Balai», N
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Nature's Çreatest
Washer/

The sea washes the world—Pears* 
Soap washes its inhabitants !

For over a century, Pears’ has been 
making its way round the world. Ask for 
it in yov.r local store ; it is there ! From 
the Cape, t > Cairo, in the bazaars of India, 
throughout Australia, Canada, the U.S., and 
South America Pears’ has made its way 
with civilization,—on merits!

Pears’ Soap is transparent because it is 
pure ; it is the most economical soap because 
“it wears but does not'waste.” it cleanses 
and purifies the skin and freshens up body 
and mind.

99

is not heavily scented. Its delicate perfume 
comes from pure natural ingredients ; the 
difference is important,—it means again that 
Pears’ soap is pure.

Wellington and Napoleon.
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE EARLY AM

BITIONS OF THE IRON DUKE AND THE LIT
TLE CORPORAL.

We may boldly affirm that the 
school children of to-day would be 
studying a different map of the world 
provided Napoleon had been permit
ted to become a professor of mathe
matics rather than a lieutenant of 
artillery at Toulon and Commander 
of the Army of Italy.

Strange are the orderings of des
tiny! And may we not conclude that 
they are as wise ae they are strange?

Wellington was from all accounts 
a man of sterling honesty and Integ
rity, and it is pretty certain that had 
he been successful in the line of Ms 
excise and ambition he would hare 
given a square deal to both maker 
and consumer of ardent spirits; but 
In overthrowing the Napoleonic rule 
he did humanity a greater service 
than he wçuld have done In giving the 
people of the British Isles pure liquor 
to drink.

And as for Napoleon, forceful and 
Illuminating as be would unques
tionably have been In the chair of 
mathematics, ho did a much greater 
work in clearing the political atmos
phere of Europe and ending the rel£n 
of Feudalism and the cruel mockery 
of the "Divine right of Kings.”

Minding the Baby.
Many a father is far more com

petent to look after a baby than the 
mother. He simply looks at it and 
the baby smiles.

First aid is often necessary in the 
case of babies. They do a silly thing 
and then kick up a row because 
they've done It Suppose baby has 
swallowed a thimble? Mother is dis
tracted. She rushes about shrieking 
and saving she knows the baby will 
die. What does father do? He re
mains quite calm. With his strong 
right-hand he seizes the baby’s feet 
and holds it upside down. "Now, 
dear.” he says to his wife, "watch 
what comes up.” He ought to have 
said "comes down” hut let that pass. 
She does, and then suddenly she dis
covers the thimble—on her finger. It 
was the only place she hadn't search
ed!

Mothers are not to be trusted. They 
mean well, but they are far too Im
aginative. They watch the baby too 
closely. Nobody likes being watched. 
They watch its little gums so hard 
that the first tooth gets nervous and 
Is afraid to come out.

If the tooth doesn’t come through 
exactly when they expect it, they take 
baby to the doctor.

Then there Is the question of lan
guage. The words some babies pick 
up -from their mothers are truly ter
rible. Those stupid words mothers 
will coin when talking to baby— 
Tddums—diddums — toodly oodly— 

goodliooglioogoogoo ! ” That sort of 
thing is too had for baby. He does 
not grow up with a proper respect 
for words.

Fathers never offend in that way. 
They talk to the baby, as man to man 
instead of as idiot to idiot. Certain
ly your baby may turn out to be an 
idiot later on. But why advertise the 
fact to the world so early?

(Atlantic Leader.)
The boundary line between suc- 

:ess and failure, like the same sort 
if line between the sublime and the 
ldiculous, is sometimes very narrow 
ind indistinct. It it is true, as some 
netaphysicians claim, that "thoughts 
ire things,” the only real things, 
hen we must put down in the failure 
let two of the most famous men in 
ill the annals of the race. I refer to 
he brace of mortale known in his- 
ory as the Duke of Wellington and 
tapoleon Bonaparte.

What a different tMng the history 
if the world would have been had 
heee^ men been permitted to have 
heir way in early manhood and set- 
led down into the places they most 
lesired!

In the realm of history, as well as 
n that of eschatology, we are often 
noved to exclaim, "before what slen- 
ler threads hang everlasting things!”

It has come to light within the 
ast quarter century that the mighty 
Japtaln who dealt Napoleon that sol- 
ir plexus blow at Waterloo grew 
rcry tired of the army when young 
a tfco service and tried hard to quit 
t for another Job.

And pray, what was that other Job? 
Shades of destiny! It was the office 
>f Irish Commissioner of EXCISE! 
Such was ths job that the young sol- 
ller strove for with might and main; 
ind it is written that when he failed 
to land the prize the disappointment 
nearly broke his heart.

If Arthur Wellesley had secured 
the ptum he worked for so stren
uously the probabilities are that he 
would sot have become the "Iron 
Duke”; and with no Iron Duke the 
thasces are that there would have

been no Waterloo and no return of 
the Bourbons.

A little more "pull,” and the man 
who sent the great emperor hurtling 
from his throne to die on a lonely 
rock In the ocean, would have pass
ed his life gauging beer casks and 
whisky barrels!

But the other side of the strange 
story is yet to be told. The man up
on whose downfall Wellington finally 
mounted to immortality was early 
noted for his great mathematical 
ability. The problems that make the 
head of the average student ache 
appear to have been a delightful pas
time to the young Bonaparte. In 
fact the sallow-faced young Corsican 
loved his Euclid as the bear loves 
honey, and long before he had ever 
dreamed of becoming an Alexander 
or a Caesar he was planning to shine 
as professor of mathematics. It was 
In the field of conic sections and sur
veying rather than in that of con
quest and glory that he desired to ex
cel. The vaulting ambition which 
finally overleaped itself and landed 
Mm at St Helena after devouring 
millions of human lives, had not de
veloped itself, and Napoleon’s great 
desire was not to fill a throne but to 
occupy the chair of mathematics.

It is sold that when defeated in Ms 
aim the young man’s brow was dark
ened with the scowl which later on 
was to make Mm the terror of the 
world.

Disappointed In the matter that 
was closest' to his heart, Napoleon, 
rather than to meet with failure all 
along the line, turned his attention 
to the military science. If he could 
not be a professor of mathematics 
he would try Me hand at soldiering.

v When you want to make flaky 
biscuit, delicious muffins and 
gems, real doughnuts and cake 
ctf fine texture—then you need

waters, beer, are oil mainly water, 
and each counts. The very small 
percentage of alcohol in to-day's beer 
is, within the strict limits of moderate 
consumption, but a mild tonic stimul
ant Spirits are quite taboo tor the 
brain. They may whip tor a time, but 
the last state of a spirit-whipped 
brain Is Insanity.

Drink more—more water tor pre
ference. You’ll see, sad feel, tie-brain 
difference Very rapidly.

Ever thought why it is that Ameri
can friends are the greatest water 
drinkers on the face of the earth 1

And that's all there is in it! It’s the 
watered brain that does tie work. So 
water til ‘

Firming Up Against
“Reds” the Laws.

The United States is taking no 
chances, for it is fast making its 
laws water-tight in respect to ban
ishing the "Reds” from that "land of 
the free and home of the brave.” As 
tills Is being written a most drastic 
sedition bill is before Congress, con
taining firmer laws than were ever 
dreamed of in the Republic up to this 
time. Indeed, they are such that, if 
enacted here, would place a gag in the 
mouths of many of our favorite ora
tors and put out of business some of 
our publications. The terms death 
and deportation stand out boldly in 
the bill. For instance, it an Inno
cent person is Mlled as the result of 
a riot attending a movement to over
throw the Government, or prevent 
the carrying-out of the laws or the 
decrees of the courts, the death pen
alty may be invoked against those 
taking part in the disturbances. The 
bill further maîtes it a misdemeanor 
te exhibit in a public place a red flag 
or other emblem wMch tends to In
cite or Indicate a purpose to over
throw the Government.

All associations, societies or other 
bodies which teach, advise or favor 
the overthrow of Government, or 
those who lend their buildings or 
quarters to this end, are also guilty 
of a felony, according to this hill. 
One aim of the bill Is to get after 
the “parlor Bolshevists,” who are 
thereby prevented from giving aid In 
any form whatever, being subject to 
heavy fines and imprisonment Un
der the bill all convicted aliéna are 
to he deported, wMle guilty citizens 
will he imprisoned, heavily fined and 
denied the right to hold any office 
under the jurisdiction of the Federal 
Government,—in other words, they 
will lose their citizenship.

For the publication that supports 
any Red movement in contravention 
to the existing Government there is 
also a rod in pickle, in the shape of 
fines and imprisonment, and deporta
tion if carried on by foreigners. Judg
ing from appearances, there is going 
to be no nonsense about this Bolshe
vist business, which, as the recent 
raids by Government officials indi
cate, had become very real indeed.— 
Saturday Night

First Doctors 
Then a Skin 
Specialist- 
Then a bottle 
of D.D.D.

I will consider it a favor if you 
will allow me to add my testimonial 
to the many hundreds you no doubt 
have in praise of the great results 
effected by the D.D.D. Prescription. 
I “as a sufferer for two years with 
eczema on the lege and ankles. I 
tried three or four different doctors 
and none of them did me any good. 
- got tired of trying their remedies. 
I then went to a skin specialist but 
he was no better than they. I was 
reading the Sunday paper and hap
pened to see your ad. I am very glad 
that I did.

I secured a trial bottle of D.D.D. 
and It did me so much good that I 
sent for a dollar bottle, also a cake 
of soap. That is all I used, and I am 
perfectly well. I have advised several 
others to use It and the results have 

’been the same. You are at liberty to 
use my name for I consider D.D.D. 
the best remedy in use.

J. W. CORNS.
33 Melbourne Are., Toronto, Ontar

io, Can.
Anyone suffering from skin trouble 

—mild or severe—should investigate 
at once the merits of D.D.D. Try it 
to-day. Your money back unless the 
first bottle relieves you. Ask your

Water oq the Brain.
Do you get mentally fagged—and 

too quickly? Are you conscious that 
your work suffers from what has been 
called "mind fog”? Is it pain and 
tribulation to yon to concentrate? 
Have you to “drive” your brain to 
make it do its work? Do you admit 
—to yourself—that your mind seems 
to have lost its grip, its freshness, its 
originality? Then it’s as likely as not 
that what yon want is water on your 
brain!

What Is the matter with you is ab
stinence from, drink! As a nation we 
don’t drink enough. Discern not the 
hand of a prohibitionist here, but the 
ideal and natural drink is water. The 
brain, and the whole body, needs a lot 
of it Six pints per day is the mini
mum. And—with water still given 
premier place—it does not greatly 
matter hew you get that amount 

Tea, coffee, 'milk, cocoa, mineral

Hints for “Hubbies.”
"Let the wife have her way in all 

small things, the husband In great 
ones.” It was a wise man who said 
that Trifles do far more in making 
up the sum of a woman’s happiness 
than men have any idea of, and if a 
woman is allowed her own way in 
petty, niggling details wMch a man 
doesn’t trouble his head about, she 
will resign all the larger issues into 
his hands with perfect satisfaction.
' Besides it is a sensible rule all 
round. When a Man begins to meddle 
with small affairs—little domestic ar
rangements, insignificant tilings of 
that sort—good-bye to household 
peace. There Is no such terrible de
stroyer of harmony as the man who 
wants things according to Ms own 
Ideas In the house and In Its econo
mies; it is not his province, and it 
never can be, and his interference in 
it is fatal.

As well might Ms wife attempt to 
conduct his business for him, or to 
settle learned matters in Ms profes
sion. As for the great decisions of 
life a woman has seldom the strength 
or the broad view necessary for mak
ing them. A man’s experience and 
more comprehensive view give him a 
power she does not often possess.

Then, again, all of us like our own 
way. It Is part of human nature to 
do so. People who tell character 
from the,hand say that the length of 
one joint of the thumb shows a desire 
for that sort of thing. I should just 
like to be told if that 1» so, how many 
people have a short thumb-joint. The 
person who doesn’t like hie or her 
own way must be as rare as the black 
swan. It is a pretty uMvereal failing 
if tolling it is. Well, then, to obtain

Three million dollars
for a phonograph !

That’s what it cost to perfect the only instrument that 
Re-Creates music so faithfully that no one can tell whether it is 
the living artist he hears or the phonograph—when one is heard in 
direct comparison with the other. Add to that three million dollars, 
Thomas A. Edison’s genius, his vast knowledge and his indomitable 
will and you realize how much was required to make

“The Phonograph with a Soal”

“Now go ahead and build replicas,” said Mr. Edison to his staff 
when he had finally achieved an instrument which would meet the 
tone test. “Call it the Official Laboratory Model and uphold the 
standards I have set to the last detail.”

This three million dollar Phonograph is on display here- 
come in and hear it.

Via

Ask for a copy of the beautiful book Edison and Music” and the 
booklet “What the Critics Say” which proves Edison superiority. 255

Fred V. Chesman, St. John’s, Nfld.

this desirable thing requires a little 
common sense.

The less valuable must be sacrificed 
to obtain the more valuable, just as 
the meaner parts of a cargo must be 
thrown out to save the ship in a 
storm. If a woman is allowed the 
trifles, she won’t want to contest the 
important decisions ; and it a man 
knows he is going to decide the great 
events, he won’t haggle over the 
minute details. |

—--------------

The Orgin of Light Dues. ;
In the olden days, a man who erect- ^ 

ed a lighthouse—just as to-day he 
builds a theatre—hoped to make a 
fortune from It. As a matter of fact, 
men who gained permission to place 
permanent beacons on dangerous 
parts of our coast made thousands of 
pounds profit.

This practice of allowing private ' 
persons to build lighthouses became ^ 
very much abused, and was eventu
ally stopped. One man paid £445,000 
as the purchase price of a barren rock 
on which he built a lighthouse.

Of course, the value then of own
ing a lighthouse lay In the money that 
was demande4 from passing ships. 
Sir Edward Howard, who built a 
lighthouse on Dungenness in 1615, 
collected one penny per ton from ves
sels passing the lighthouse.

From the cliffs of Dover can be 
seen the flash of Cape Gris Nez an
swering the Foreland light. Though 
to-day both nations loom greatly in 
the councils of the world, the lights 
are reminders that at one time they 
were both conquered by the might of 
Rome.

In Dover Castle the lower part of 
the Roman pharos still stands. For 
the first crude lights which shone 
from Boulogne and Dover were those 
erected by the Roman Regions. The 
Frefich call a lighthouse “un phare,” 
the word being derived from the most 
famous of the early lights, that erect
ed In 270 B.C., on the email island of 
Pharos in the Bay of Alexandria.

The tower was one of the Seven 
Wonders of the World, its rays be
ing visible at about forty miles, and 
the cost estimated at £200,000. It 
was overthrown by an earthquake In 
about 1220.

The first British lighthouse seems 
to have been built at Caister in 1600. 
The Lowestoft light was then erected, 
and a man named "Frobisher built a 
light at Ravenspur, having to pay the 
King £6 13s. 4d. annually.

Navigation would be almost impos
sible without their aid, and conse
quently their value to the nation Is 
well-nigh incalculable; so it Is as
tonishing to find that most of these 
lights were originated by private en
terprise.

Nell GwymVs Chair.
A number of flno examples of old 

English furniture and woodwork have 
recently been acquired by the Vic
toria and Albert Museum, by gift as 
well as by purchase. Among the i 
chief gifts is a chair of the time of I 
Charles IL, selected by Sir George. 
Donaldson from his museum at Hove, 
and presented to the nation in com
memoration of Peace. (Room 58.) The 
chair, which is of the finest quality, 
is reputed to have been the property 
of Nell G Wynne. It 4s richly carved, 
with ornaments of the period and 
possesses an unusual feature In hav
ing a crouching lion on each arm. An 
important gift by Mr. Thomas Sut
ton, consists of a collection of Eng
lish tea caddies (Room 66) brought 
together during the last 30 years by 
the late Mrs. Sutton. Mostly of small 
size, and of very delicate workman
ship in ivory, tortoiseshell, mother-of-

The
Gold 
Coast

What a Magic Thrill there is 
in these words ! One unconsci
ously associates the Gold Coast 
only with pirates and hidden 
treasure. Yet the inhabitants 
are a highly intelligent and dis
criminating people. They show 
their good taste by demanding

"sum"
BAIRD & CO. whostsaj™^seN

pearl, and elaborately inlaid or paitij 
ed woods, they form a very mterestinl 
group, and show the infinite care an 
pains with which the English craftil 
man of the eighteenth century Snisll 
ed their products. The furniture at| 
quired by purchase (Rooms 52 to Si 
includes a mahogany chest of tail 
ers, in the manner of Chippendakl 
of finely figured wood, enriched *ii| 
carving, and with chased brass t 
les; a Charles II. walnut cabinet,a 
stand, decorated with oyster paW| 
inlay and marquetry of flowers i 
birds ; and a miniature bureau, a| 
writing cabinet, of the time of Queel 
Anne, finely lacquered with floral did 
signs in various colours on a yellotl 
ground. Among the furniture of eat 
lier date is an Elizabethan armchaiil 
the tall back of winch is carved will 
th& initials I. E. S., and the date 1SH| 
The chair was acquired in Berkshinl 
and is said to have belonged to Joiul 
Winchcombe, alias Smallwood, grandi 
son of John Winchcombe. popnlartj 
known as “Jack of Newbury."

mm
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the greeteet and did not deetre to be 
the wisest man who ever lived, re
stored the libraries. And the dynasty 
of Han lasted 400 years and wisdom 
and poetry flourished In all that time.

IS GOOD ?
for

Breakfast
Luncheon
Dimer

Supper
Any time that 
any one wants

vtéopai
"the frolic oh the ixoob.
I’re had my share ot gladness and 

I’ve had my All of style,
I've been at banquet tables where the 

bands played all the while,
ITS been where rich men flattered 

and I*re thought their friendship 
line.

And I've claimed some satisfaction 
from the money that is mine; 

But I’ve come to this conclusion, after 
all that's gone before—

That I'm happiest when I*m romping 
with the kids upon the floor.

I’ve sampled all the pleasures which 
the old world has to give,

I've bad the joy of dining in the 
homes where rich men live,

I’ve heard the ranging laughter of the 
friends I know are true 

And the wit of brilliant mortals and 
their words of wisdom, too;

But there’s nothing quite so cheering 
when you run life’s gamut o’er 

As the laughter of the children and a 
frolic on the floor.

I’ve played the game and struggled 
for a goal I’ve hoped to win,

I’ve heard the cheers of strangers, 
but they never sank deep in,

I’ve traveled far for pleasure and I’ve 
found it more or less,

I’ve had my share of failure and my 
portion of success;

But for downright satisfaction, let me 
say it Just once more,

I must stay at home and frolic with 
the youngsters on the floor.

Oh, let monarchs have their jewels 
and the millionaires their gold, 

Let the brilliant seek men’s plaudits 
—those are joys which soon grow 

1 cold.
Now with all that life has taught me 

as I’ve traveled on its way,
And with all the sweets I’ve tasted 

and the glitter and display,
I have come to this conclusion—that 

what all men struggle for 
Are the nights when they can frolic 

with their children on the floor.

a delicious drigk with a real, 
satisfying, sustaining food value. 
We guarantee its purity and high 
quality. -We have been making 
chocolate and cocoa for nearly 
140 years.

SUNLIGHT IN THE MORNING, 
SUNLIGHT ALL THE DAY.

washing-day well with
^ Sunlight Soap. Have the clothes 
on the line early, and the meals 
ready to time. The afternoon is 
then yours to spend at your own 
sweet will.
Pleasure follows in the wake ot efficient 
work. With Sunlight Soap the housewife 
does her work most efficiently, most easily. 
There ia no mystery. You get ont of soap 
just what the makers put into it The cream 
of soap materials go into Sunlight Soap.
The Sunlight environment is in keeping 
with its mission of cleanliness and 
efficiency—no soap is better fitted, to 
serve the British housewife than Sunlight 
Soap. Prove this to-day.

£1,000 Guarantee of Purity on 
every bar.

WALTER BAKER & CO IM.
MONTREAL.CAM. £stmhlUii*d. nSO» DORCHESTER, MASS,

Tour.
The name Least on Soap 
it a Guarantee of Purity 

and Excellence.Prince of Wales in Canada

Mainly About People,
> un- station where stand the unfailing 
I tar," welcome™ from the vaet spaces 
r the around. Medicine Hat, Moose Jaw, 

the Swift Current; then Regina, the 
with i Saskatchewan capital with its fine 

j parliament Buildings; then for three 
roes- j days’ duck-ehooting to Port Qu’Ap- 
vest- ! pelle: and on to Winnipeg where the 
deed great trans-continental lines are 
ition bound together like the sections of a 
Dard, long fishing-rod. Here the Prince 
iftge- made the interesting announcement 

Ad- that he had become a "rancher" on 
i at his own account, having clinched hie 

many tributes to the value and pros
pects of the West by purchasing s 
property near Calgary, not very far 
from the railway and the foothills of 
the Rookies. "The Western spirit,1’ 
he said, "is s very catching one; I 
have caught it badly. I am returning 
to the old country, realising that the 
Western provinces are going to In
fluence the future of the British Em
pire enormously.” If they would 
treat their problems and responsibili
ties In the British spirit, all would be 
well. **-

We must not linger over tbs 
upholding Prince’s remaining days ifl Canada-

Rose V. Nolan, the first woman to 
receive appointment In the New York 
county clerk’s office, made so great 
a success at the ®pw York curb mar
ket telephone that her tips averaged 
$3 to |4 a day and she had a candy 
birthday every week. She is spoken 
of ea the queen of the telephone 
operators.

LEVER* BROTHERS LIMITED, PORT SUNLIGHT, ENGLAND.
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Chinese Emperor Was Jealous of Col- ,f cre'dlted 6y Naval League officials 
lection of Wisdom. M having knitted more sweaters for

More than two thousand years ago y,e Navy than any other woman in 
there was in China a splendid royal q,, United States. She knitted III 
library—thousands of volumes of his- sweaters. The average day’s work 
tory, of geography, of poetry, of phll- was IS hours, and she has been known 
osophy and of works on the arts and to complete a sweater In eight and a 
sciences. half hours. She keeps house for two

There came to the throne the Em- bothers doing her own housework,
peror Shih Hungtl, who conceived gpe it 61 years of age and didn’t
himself to be the greatest man who know how to knit until November,
had ever lived. But when he looked 1917, she has not received any official
about and saw the groat 'collection acknowledgment 
of wisdom In this library and In 120 z __
other libraries owned by feudal prln- Mi Ynaw-Chang. or Ma Shanlew, 
cas, he despaired ot ever masteriflg a new Mohammedan prophet has 
it allf 4,000,000 followers in China. Ortho-

Bo Shih Hungtl ordered that all the do* Mohammedans regard the new 
books in the royal library be burned, cult as scandalously heterodox. He 
except the ”YI Chang,” or "Book of i* lavish in hie charities. Ho makes 
Changes,” and works on agriculture, wealthy students psy for the eduoa- 
medlelne and divination. It wee then tien of the poor ones. His home at 
ordered by the Emperor that the lit- Hselkow has become a clearing bouse 
eratl be exterminated, and wherever for charities. No one visits or leaves 
one was reputed to possess the wls- him empty-handed. He wears a white 
dom of the ancients, him the Bmper- cap pulled down to bis eyebrows, 
or’e vassals slew. And so in the — 1—,
provinces and principalities, as far Harold Parsons, of Boston, has Te
as the authority of Shih Hungtl waa stored to the Roman Forum a valu- 
recognized, there was a burning of able antique, a remarkably beautiful 
books and a slaying of wise men. horse’s head, that was stolen, and for 
And when he had come to the end of the recovery of which the police of 
these and found there were still Italy and the world have been aearch- 
dukee and princes who held their lands log for the past seven years. Mr. 
and their libraries as Independent of Panons is a collector and accldent- 
the emperor, upon those he made war ally discovered the head in a little 
until he had conquered their provin- out-of-the-way store in Rome. The 
css or they yielded to his authority, Italian Government has officially 
and their libraries he also burned and thanked him. 
had their literati put to the sword. .... .

Thus it cams to pass that in the Dr. Edward E. Sloeson, the writer, 
Celestial Empire the#* was none ac- points ont that In the sentence, "At 
claim-.1 so wise as the great Bm- zero hour the barrage waa raised and 
peror Shih Hungtl. And they called | the poilu -and doughboy sprang over 
the empire which he thus founded the top, sticking their bayonets into
China, or the Empire of Ch’in, that ....... ........................................... 1 1
being the name be took, signifying , ■-
hie greatness and his wisdom. ml

Now there was in that time In 
China a man named Liu Pan. He 
was a soldier and unlearned in books, 
but It waa to him a great scandal 
that wisdom should be possessed by 
one man. To the Emperor Ch’in he 
refused to yield his sword, but made

and in forty-three BUI

el Rodman on board, were at 
hor, and took part in the great 
borne. Amid the mighty cedars 
[firs of the Stanley Parti, the 
Ice made a memorable speech, 
bking across the Burrard Inlet 
[ morning,” he said, “he get his 
[ view of the great Pacific, and 
I himself closer than he had ever 
h to the two other great Domlr- 
r of the British Commonwealth— 
grails and New Zealand—where, 
jjn Canada, he had many friends 
hn he had met on active servie»
In g the Orest War.” He hoped to 
visiting those Dominions very 
n. "Just te yen are 
British institutions li 

erican Continent, to they dre, bait in Ontario, where he descended 
Iding up a pure British civilisation ! a shaft 800 feet deep; the great epee- 
er the Southern Cross." We have I taels of the Illuminated Falls at Ni- 
soace to describe the reception Vi ' agars; the wide-sweeping tour

it carved
the date

longed to 
uiwood, r 
the, poffi

3c can
Tomatoes, 21-2’s, tins, 
Ktim, m tins, - - Amusing Incident Bar, a place ot greater freedom and 

lesa responsibility. From there she 
waved her hand to the Deputy-Speaker 
by way of apology, and stood laughing 
till she was joined by Sir J. D. Rees, 
who followed in a more leisurely 
fashion, and with a somewhat abash
ed air. The few members who saw the 
incident were greatly amused by it

the beeches," there are five new 
words. Zero hour, time set*. barrage, 
line of artillery fire; poilu, French 
for hairy—roughneck and doughboy, 
derived from round buttons worn dur
ing the Civil War, or adobe huts, in
habited in the Mexican war; boche, 
from caboche, blockhead.

in ParliamentPeaeÜ!|am’ i’MPk ®ns’ While the House of Commons was 
being cleared for the division on Dec. 
2, Lady Aator rose from her seat by 
the g an way on the Opposition side 
and coming down to the floor turned 
to go into the lobby by the main door 
under the clock. Before rite reached 
the Bar she met Sir J. D. Rees, and 
having shaken hands, the two stood 
for a minute or so in conversation. 
Though it Is a breach of order for 
members thus to stand talking on the 
floor it. 1» not. an uncommon thing 
when a . division is bring taken. How
ever, Mr. Whitley, the Deputy-Speak
er, .who was in the Chair, called out, 
“Order,. order.” Engrossed in their 
conversation. Lady Aster and Sir J. 
D. Rees did not heed the admonition 
from the Chair. "Order, order," repeat
ed, the Deputy-Speaker, to louder 
tones, whiçh were not without a hint 
of genial humour. Then Lady Aster 
was seen to look eagerly around, as 
If she were a little startled, and, at

OKI

Charles F. Murphy, who is short
ly to retire as chieftain, first assum
ed the reins of Tammany Hall as part 
of the famous triumvirate, which in
cluded Daniel F. McMahon and Louis 
F. Batten. The late Chief Devery, 
when he broke with the organisation, 
referred to them as Sport, Two Spot 
end Joke. The last was Devery’s 
characterisation of Half en. McMahon 
was Two Spot and Muiffihy was Sport. 
But Murphy broke Devery, as he did 
all others who questions hie power. 
The triumvirate, which was named by 
Croker, to succeed himself, was fin
ally absorbed by the present leader 

' of Tammany Heu and one of his first 
acts was to break the rule of Boss 

> McLaughlin in Brooklyn, and estab
lish the late Senator Patrick F. Mc
Carran, who acknowledge the suzer
ainty of Murphy.

Shirriffs WHOOPING COUGH 
"SSSS^O^^CAT^1-lb glass,

war upon him, 
years he had conquered all the pro
vinces of the Celestial Empire, and 
him the princes and the dukes ac- 
clalmed as emperor to place of Shih 
Hungtl. And he called himself Hen, 
signifying one who conquers, end to 1 
him came the wise men, for not all ■ 
had fallen under the sword of Shih 
Hnngt<. They asked the emperor to 
restore the royal library, for many 
books had been hidden away. ]

“I won my empire on horeebadk, i

Carrots, 3’s tins,
•impie, mf. and effective traetmeet 
ruge-Vaporised Creeolene etopetbepa«SrrjjTfyMmeS!

, «offeree* fkm A*.
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books," replied Uu Pan.
rule it

the wise
set nr cows.
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EVERYON*

Reid-Newfonndland Company,
Electrical Department.

Complete Stories
Included In the latest issue 

o£

SPARE MOMENTS,
Together with 

Prize Stories and Jokes.
Poems for Recitation. 
Interesting Historical and Tragic 

Events.
Chatty Pieces.
Poultry and Gardening for the 

Amateur.
Six Serial Stories completed, 

and hundreds of other inter
esting articles.
PRICE 50c. POSTAGE 4c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

All High-Class

We are offering them at prices which 
will appeal to every dollar saver. Terms 
as usual made to suite purchasers.Musicians’Supply Co

Duckworth St, St John’s.

For • good Tailor-made Salt or 
Overcoat there's no bettor dace 
to get It than at SPURRELL’S. 
A splendid JUne of Tweeds and 
the beet Serge in the country. 
Frio ra.. I» WO up. tot

sîsssrîü in The Te
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER— DON’T
•y-/ 'v

PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM. “
.v ..uiTOffll
1 i
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$5.00
You can buy large sound

A
FOR FIVE DOLLARS

per barrel at
HEADQUARTERS.

George Neal.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
JUST IN TIME.

40 VERY CHOICE TURKEYS.
SHIRRIFF’S ASSORTED JELLY POWDERS. 
MINCE MEAT in Glass.
KIT COFFEE and VI-COCOA.
ENGLISH SPICES, 10 brls. CRANBERRIES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, GRAPES and LEMONS. 
SHELLED WALNUTS and ALMONDS.
MAR YEN’S FANCY BISCUITS in tins.
GROUND NUTMEG, and the BEST 60c. and 65c. TEA 

in the city.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

Kohler & Campbell
PIANOS

The Best Piano in the World
at the Price.

How Aboiit That 
Offlpe Desk?

Yov-Ve begn talking Office 
D.sks fqr some time? Intend
ing to renew with modern ones? 

v To get a good Typewriter Desk 
for the busy stenographer? 
Here’s your chance to select 

/ Solid Oak Desks in various de
signs—roll or flat tops, different 
sizes and finishes from a supply 
only just erri’- d from the best 
makers in the U. S. A.

Just remember—Tour office 
eqqipmont has a lot to do with ) 
the business impressions you cre
ate. Keep yours up-to-the-min
ute!!!

U.S. Pictures PortraitCo.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.

Expert 'WerkTn aQ Branehee.
We are specialists In extraction. 

Our improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the beet artificial teeth 
in Newfoundland, at the moat reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction .. .. _ w. Me. 
Full Upper or lower Sets,S1&00 and IUL00

P. 0. Bex 1220. Phene «2.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital)
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
Janl3,tn,th,s,tt

Reid-Newfonndland Company,
Electrical Department.

If your water pipes are 
frozen, ’Phone 240for the

Electric
Thawing

Outfit

Beef, Mutton, 
Pork, Veal, Lamb!
We have received a choice selection of the 

above. We guarantee quality, service and sat
isfaction at either of our stores.

FOSTER & SHIELDS,
King’s Beach and Hayward Avenue.

jan!9,3i (Lately carried on by P. Healey.)

Furness Line Sailings
S. S. SACHEM . « •.

From
Liverpool,
..Jan. 21st

SL John’s 
to Halifax.

Halifax to 
SL John’s.

Jan. 30th Feb. 8th

SL John’s 
to Liverpool

Feb. 13th
This steamer Is excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of passports. For 

rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
W.S.U WATER STREET EAST.

A Man’s 
Shoe
Troubles!

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE.
SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE A LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD, 

- OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character tor the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim in every policy we issue is to ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant that protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Every Man that has trouble in securing a pair of 
Shoes that will fit him perfectly should come here for 
Shoes!

No matter whether your feet be large, small or of 
medium size, you are sure to find a last that is especi
ally dapted to YOUR foot, if you will but come to us 
with your Shoe Troubles !

We’ve Shoes ji every variation of size and width, 
made for the express purpose of fitting Hard to Fit 
Feet!

We’re showing all the correct Winter Shoes in the 
Cc~ nvative o: the Extreme Styles!

Shoes at $6.00, $8.00, $9.00, $11.00, $20.00.
Just Test our Expert Shoe Service and see the re

sult of buying Your Shoes Here!

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
THE SHOE MEN.

The‘Dere Niable 
CALENDAR,

1920.
Laugh Throughout the Year 

with “Bill and Mable.”
53 pages of genuine hu

mour, illustrated by the 
famous “Bill Breck”, print
ed in colours and tied with 
silk cord and tassels. Origi
nal price $2.00. Now only

$1.50 Post Paid. 
DICKS & CO., Limited,

The Booksellers.

THE GREAT COAL SAVER.
A British preparation which saves coal because it 

t makes combustion more complete, bums the smoke 
and gives a brighter, hotter fire. One bucket of slack 

1 coal treated with Coalox will give as much heat as 
; 1% buckets without.

Package containing enough to treat 1^ tons of coal, 
$1.20; larger packages, $2.50.

So great has been the success of this wonderful II 
économiser that the manufacturers have had to build 
three new factories within the past four years.

Recommended by clergy, nobility and by the care
ful housewife. For sale by

Robert Templeton.

| W. V. Drayton. f|
ÎS

Complete 
New Stock of

ipany, Limited,

lb|

15fp. •- ■ v
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No Matter How the Fire
is Caused

if you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Taka time to see about

Kir policies. We give you the 
t companies and reasonable

rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,

Advertise in The Evening Telegram
------------- -------------- --------------------*

Welch’s
Grape
Juice

was a popular drink before 
prohibition. Now it reigns 
supreme.

We are now booking or
ders for a supply due by 

. next “Rosalind”.

P.E.OUTERBRIDGE,
Sole Agent,

King’s Rd., cor. Gower St. 
Telephone 60.

| W. V. Drayton,
Ï! 256 Water St.
!»
MasaMiiBfiBa ws wsEsas was, aiiarf

Oranges & Apples|
now in stock. Good quality.

200 Barrels Good Winter Keeping Apples-fi 
100 Cases California Oranges-Navel.

Sizes: 252, 216, 176.

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 New Gower Street=====
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